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19 Zeros
King Confers 
With Nimiiz

Fighter Planes Down
Russell Battle

On Strategy
WASHINGTON. June 8 (iPr—Uni

ted State« fighter planes shot down 
19 Japanese «ero fighters and dam
aged *1« others in an air battle near 
the American-held Russell islands 
in the Solomons, the navy reported 
today.

The engagement occured Monday. 
Solomon Islands time. That morn
ing. a communique said, approxi
mately 40 or 50 Japanese zeroes and 
torpedo bombers were attacked by 
U. 8. fighter planes in the vicinity 
of the Russell islands. Nineteen 
zeroes were shot down and six dam
aged. U. S losses were seven planes, 
but three of the pilots were saved.

Turning to American operations 
on Attu, the navy said eight Jap
anese were killed there yesterday 
and that 11 more of the enemy killed 
themselves with grenades after be
ing surrounded by U. 8. army troops 
In Chichagof valley. The total 
known enemy dead as of June 7 is 
1.8M.

The Japanese aerial thrust into 
the vicinity of the Russel islands, 
which lie northwest of the main A- 
merican base on Guadalcanal, had 
the appearance of a counterblow 
prompted by a heavy American raid 
over enemy-held Bougainville is
land In the Northwestern end of the 
Archipelago last Saturday. The 
American planes then sank a des
troyer and set ablaze a corvette and 
a cargo ship. Japanese fighter plan
es attempted to Intercept and 15 
were shot down and three were 
damaged. Pour American planee 
were missing in that action.

Battle orders for new Allied blows 
against Japan were apparently in 
transit today as Washington disclos
ed that admiral Ernest J. King had 
conferred on the west coast with 
admiral Chester W. Nimltz, com
mander of tlie Pacific fleet.

Simultaneously, prime minister 
Churchill declared in London that 
"the might of America is laying an 
ever stronger grip on the outlying 
defenses of Japan and offering 
every moment to the Japanese fleet 
the supreme challenge of sea pow
er."

Secretary of the navy Frank 
Knox, asked if King's meeting with 
Ntmitz and Cen. Oeorge C Mar
shall's recent meeting with Gen. 
Dwight D. Eisenhower in north Af- 
frlca indicated that the top officers 
were carrying reports of the Chur-

Food Outlook for 1944 
Reported Not so Goodjî? APPoinled

r TreasurerWASHINGTON, June 8 (VP) Un
less things look up, be ready to 
change your diet somewhat or pull 
in your belt, come 1944.

The agriculture department is con
cerned about the situation in some 
fopds.

The bureau of economics, In a re
view. said today there are enough 
rationed foods on hand, together 
with expected production, to main
tain present eating levels for the 
remainder of 1943. But here’s the 
rub—unrationed foods are not too 
plentiful and the antl-cipated sup
plies for the fall months are not too 
favorable. That goes for eggs, ce
reals. fruits and vegetables.

Vegetable output Is running about 
13 per cent below last year. Early 
freezes have cut crops of apricots, 
cherries, peaches, plums and prunes 
materially below 1942. The peach

crop in Southern states may be but 
half of its normal size.

Suplies of eggs In the fall and 
winter "will be considerably below 
current levels."

Livestock may be affected adver
sely. Unless there are extraordinary 
grain yields, the present level of 
production cannot be maintained 
beyond 1943 Consumption of feed 
grains now threatens to exceed pro
duction.

The potato supply for the year 
was calculated at 125 pounds per 
capita, a total crop of about 400,- 
000,000 bushels. The bureau said the 
expected winter crop would not be 
big enough to permit a rate of con
sumption as high as the fllst quar
ter of this year.

Butter and cheese stocks are plen
tiful for this year.

Argentina Continues Policy 
Of Neutrality 'A t Present'

Mrs. Schmidt

BUENOS AIRES. June 8 —(AV- 
Argentina's day-old military govern
ment headed by President Pedro 
Ramirez was' pledged today to an 
international policy of neutrality 
“ for the present" and “ loyal cooper
ation with nations of the Americas 
in conformance with existing pacts."

The Ramirez government was 
sworn In last night, succeeding the 
short-lived provisional government

See STRATEGY. Page R

Weekly Reports 
On Neal Asked

CHICAGO. June 8 (Ah—The new
ly created War Meat Board, formed 
by the War Food Administration, 
is setting up machinery to facilitate 
the operation of the nation's meat 
program.

As the first step in its function 
of ironing out what it described as 
unequalities In the supply and de
mand for meats, the board at its 
initial meeting yesterday called for 
weekly reports from the country's 
commercial slaughterers on the num
ber and live ..weight of animals 
slaughtered.

Board Chairman Harry Reed said, 
that with this information, the 
board will be in a position to direct 
a fairer distrbutlon of the available 
supplies among the civilian, military 
and other governmental claimants 
in accordance with current needs 
and the over-all allocations and pol
icies of the War Food Administra
tion. -r

“The chief function," he said, “ is 
to see that actual meat supplies 
meet as near as possible on a week 
to week basis, the statistical allo
cations made to each claimant group 
in Washington on a quarterly and 
annual basis "

Representatives of cattle produc
ers, packers and other market Inter
ests were to meet with the board 
today and tomorrow In an effort 
to develop a program aimed to solve 
the eattle and beef problems which 
the board described ns "most ur
gent at the present time."

500 Years Required To Take A ll Pacific Islands, Says Writer
HOUSTON, June 8 (A")—Judging 

from the time It took U. 8. forces 
to wrest Guadalcanal from the Japs, 
“It would take 500 years to regain 
every Pacific Island" so that is not 
a part of the American military 
picture, Olen Clements, Associated 
Press war correspondent, said In an 
interview

“There will be fighting In the 
streets of Tokyo before the Japanese 
will give up," he said, predicting 
the struggle In the pacific will con
tinue long after the European con
tinent lias been subdued.

Clements said he expects to re- 
jlurn to the pacific war zone.

A former city editor for the Hous
ton Post, Clements Joined the asso
ciated press in Dallas six years ago. 
He was In New York, Atlanta and 
San Francisco before leaving for 
Guadalcanal last August

He accompanied the American 
raiders over Wake Island last 
Christmas eve, when the longest 
overwater flight made by American 
planes blasted Japanese Installa
tions.
_________b u y  v i c t o r y  s t a m p s --------------

Rains Damage 
Texas Crops

Mrs. Bammic B. W. Lmilium, 
secretary of the tire panel of the 
county rationing board, who "thinks, 
dreams, and eats" tires. No. 1 head
ache of the board, all the time, yet 
who never seems the least bit flus
tered Bo matter how mftch busl- 
nem le at hand, which she handles 
with speed but always with a smile.

Look Fish remen! Nylon casting 
fly knee. Lewto Hardware Oo.*

(B y The Associated Pres*)
Prediction of clear skies brought 

hope of receding flood waters to 
North Texas today as farmers count
ed tremendous agricultural losses 
from week-end rains.

Creeks that fed the Trinity riv
er were beginning to recede Mon 
day night but the United States 
weather bureau at Dallas reported 
the river was stilt rising and begin
ning to go out of Its banks

The East Fork of the Trinity was 
falling

Damage to roads and bridges in 
the southeast and southwest parts 
of Dallas county will total $15,000, 
county officials estimated.
--------------BUT VICTORY STAM PS--------------

of Oen. Arturo RawsOn. who re
signed suddenly yesterday after 
wresting control from Isolationist 
President Ramon 8. Castillo In a 
lightning revolution Friday.

In a communique outlining his 
immediate policies Ramirez said:

"The Republic of Argentina af
firms' Its traditional policy of 
friendship and loyal cooperation 
with the nations of the Am ertasi' 
In conformance with existing pacts.

"With respect to the rest of the 
world Its policy is for the present 
one of neutrality. The provisional 
government believes', moreover, that 
It Is necessary to express that it 
sustains the principle of absolute 
autonomy of states to set up their 
own standards of government.

“ In that concept It will not toler
ate any foreign Influence because 
the Argentine people maintain and 
will maintain In the face of any 
vicissitudes that might occur the 
representative form of government 
in conformance with the constitu
tion."

Ramirez made no referenee to 
congress, which was to have con
vened today but was dissolved by 
decree during Rawson's brief ad
ministration.

The membership of the new cab
inet—eight military men to only 
one civilian—made Immediate pre
dictions of its political leanings im
possible since the military members 
had limited their previous activities 
to the armed services.

Oen. Rawson, In a statement de
livered to the Associated Press at 
Montevideo by courier last night, 
indicated the unfavorable reaction 
among liberal partisans of the re-

See ARGENTINA, Page 8

Mrs. Geneva Schmidt, for the 
past seven months secretary of the 
gasoline mileage panel of the county 
rationing board, was appointed by 
the county commissioners at a spec
ial meeting yesterday as county 
treasurer, to fill the unexpired term 
of W. E. James, resigned.

James resigned In order to take a 
job as busines manager of the Le- 
Fors Independent Sdhcol district. 
Hts resignation was announced by 
County Judge Sherman White as ef
fective on June 20, or one day before 
Mrs. Schmidt Is Inducted into the 
office.

James had been county treasurer 
since January 1, 1939

Mrs. Schmidt, a public accountant, 
had been employed by an abstract 
firm and by the H. W. Waters In
surance agency prior to her employ
ment by the rationing board.

A new of fide was created with the 
appointment of a juvenile officer. 
Paul D. Hill since November 7, 
1942 desk sergeant of the Pampa Po
lice department, was named to that 
office by the county commissioners.

He is to start his new job as soon 
as Chief Ray Dudley can find a 
man to succeed Hill in the police 
department.

As juvenille officer. Hill's duties 
will be to stop Juvenile delinquency 
in the county. There has been rapid 
Increase In juvenile delinquency the 
past year and Hill's appointment is 
in response to a request voiced in a 
grand Jury report and youth service 
committee of the Pampa Kjwanls

lary of HUI will be $125 a mon
th from the county, supplementing 
by $60 a month for car expense, 
paid by the city, HUI using his own 
automobile.

The new county treasurer will be 
paid the same as Janies, $2,280 a 
year, or $190 a month 
------------- BUY VICTORY STAM PS--------------
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This picture was taken when a 
formation of U. S. Army Air For
ces B-25 Mitchell bombers and an 
escort of P-38 Lightnings engaged 
an Axis Air convoy of 35 planes 
over the Sicilian Straits recently 
and shot down 25 planes. Axis plan-
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cs are shown being riddled by ma
chine gun fire during the attack. 
Note how splashes of water from 
shell fire of American planes (ex
treme left) almost engulfed the 
lead Axis plane. American bomber

(top) seems to be circling to re
sume the attack. Twelve Axis trans
ports almost at water level are un
der attack in this view. (Official 
US Army Air Forces Photo from 
NEA Telephoto).
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Big and Little Allied 
Deluge of Bombs on

Planes Pour 
Pantelleria

Americans Raid 
Burma Again

NEW DELHI, June 8 (/P)—Amer
ican fighter planes continued their 
assaults on Japanese bases in Bur
ma yesterday, sharply raiding an 
enemy encampment at Wehsl, 25 
miles north of Myltkying, a 10th 
air force communique said today.

WEATHER FORECAST
Little temperature change tonight

a. m. -------------------------------------------------63
•. m. ___________________   74
a.m. ...................................  I l
Noon -------------------------------—------------- a 79
». m. . . . . . ------ -------------— ------------- 82

-81

Paraguay President Arrives In U . S .
MIAMI. Fla.. June 8 |/P>—Presi

dent Higinio Moringo of Paraguay 
arrived here today by plane for a 
state visit to the United States.

All the greetings at Miami were 
preliminary to President Moringo's 
reception by President Roosevelt at 
Washington tomorrow, his visit to 
the Naval Academy at Annapolis, 
and hts tour of war plants in De
troit and Buffalo. He will spend 
several days in New York City, and 
will make official visits to Mexico, 
Peru and Chile before returning to 
Asuncion, his capital.

His country was among the first 
to break relations with the Axis aft
er the Japanese attack at Pearl 
Harbor. \

Service Men Strip Zoot-Sniled Youths In Los Angeles
LOS ANGELES. June 8 (/P>—Civil 

and mllltry police early today suc
ceeded in dispersing thousands of 
service men and civilians in the 
downton business district after a 
night of disorders in which Zoot- 
suited youths were ferreted out by 
sailors and soldiers who divested at 
least 50 of their bizarre attire.

By 1 a. m. police and sheriff's de
puties had arrested 24 civilians, 11 
sailors and five soldiers on charg
es of disturbing the peace and un
lawful assembly. In three nights of 
battling with service men. who 
maintain they and their girl friends 
have been "pushed around" by ran
dom by hooligans, more than 100 
youths In reat pleat trousers and 
knee-lengths coats were Jailed on 
vagrancy counts.

Police Chief C. B Horrall de
clared a general riot alarm last 
night, summoning 1.000 policemen 
to special duty. Navy shore patrol
men and military police, in jeeps 
and afoot, also toured streets teem
ing with service men and spectators 
and Jammed with traffic.

Cars and taxles carrying bands 
of bluejackets and soldiers sped 
through the district, halting at thea
ters, cafes, penny arcades and dance 
halls in search of zoot-suiters. Vic
tims. their outlandish clothes rip
ped from them, were left on side
walks. Ambulances took three to 
emergency hospitals, where they 
were treated and re-clad. None was 
seriously hurt.
--------------BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------

Owners, Union 
Fail To Agree 
On Pay Raise

WASHINGTON, June 8 UP)— 
The soft coal wage row which 
seemed headed for peaceful solu
tion as 500,000 striking miners 
went back to work burst forth 
with another sour note today. Op
erators were said to be convinc
ed further negotiations with the 
United Mine Workers were futile.
Edward R. Burke, spokesman for 

the Southern Applachian group, 
said the producers would notify the 
War Labor Board tomorrow that 
there was "no chance" of an agree
ment on the miners' demand for 
$2 a day more pay. He made it 
plain the operators don't want to 
pay that amount and added that 
John L. Lewis, president of the U. 
M W., had not shown any Indica
tion to modify his position 

How Lewis and the other union 
leaders felt about this was not made 
known immediately. He had offered 
to accept $1.50 as a compromise for 
a 30-day trial period and the op
erators turned it down. Illinois pro
ducers agreed yesterday to grant 
such an Increase to the 23,000 soft 
coal miners In that state.

The WLB asked for a report on 
the situation by June 9.

On Capitol Hill, the coal situation
See PAY RAISE. Page 8

Gorki Heavily 
Raided By Nazis

MENJOU IN LONDON
LONDON. June 8 'IP)—Adolph 

Menjou. motion picture star, rea
ched London today for a prolonged 
stay in Britain. He will entertain 
J. 8. troops.

MOSCOW. June 8 DP)—Official 
disclosure that the German air 
force raided the Industrial center 
of Gorki, 250 miles east of Moscow 
on the Volga river, for two nights 
running emphasizes the belief of 
observers here that the conflict is 
now taking on more of the char
acter of a war of attrition—with 
the zero hour near.

It was at Gorki where Ford en
gineers helped the Russians build 
their great automobile factory, 
which since the war has been con
verted Into a giant armaments cen
ter.

The Russians in turn have struck 
heavily at Oerman concentrations 
and supplies, particularly In the 
area between Bryansk and Gomel 
in the south-central sector, where 

| German-held railway Junctions have 
been blasted heavily.

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN 
NORTH AFRICA. June 8 (/P)—'The 
concentrated strength of the Allied 
Northwest African air forces pour
ed a deluge of bombs and fire onto 
Italy's Sentinel Island of Pantal- 
lerta yesterday.

Formations of every type of 
plane, from Flying Fortresses to 
small Warhawks, flew to the at
tack. Allied headquarters said, giv
ing rise to smoke clouds which soar
ed 4.000 feet above the battered is
land and drifted wide over the sea 

Eleven enemy planes were shot 
down tn the onslaught when out
numbered defenders tried to ward 
off the waves of attacks. Two Al
lied planes were lost.

The smoke pall spreading from 
the bombardment reached almost to 
Sicily, 65 miles away, in the late 
afternoon

In one of (he shortest communi
ques in recent months, Gen. Eisen
hower's headquarters said “ many 
missions were carried out by heavy, 
medium a n d  fighter bombers" 
against. Pantellorla. No other tar
gets were mentioned.

Fortress gunnera accounted for 
six of the 11 enemy planes shot 
down yesterday when Interceptors 
tried to break up the heavy forma
tions.

Warhawks tangled with an ene
my fighter group and shot down 
four more

Fighter-bombers from Malta at
tacked warehouses, road transport 
and signal lights at Pozzalo, Com- 
iso and Cape Stilo In Sicily. , 

The battering of volcanic little, 
Pantelleria started off in the morn
ing with American. British and 
South African Bostons, RAF Balti- 
mores and American Mitchells and 
Warhawks dealing out widespread 
havoc.

American Boston crewmen report
ed that their formation blew up 
two buildings and caused six other 
large explosions in the target area.

German Messerschmltt 109's and 
Italian Macchi 202 s patrolled the 
sea between Pantelleria and Af
rica. trying to divert the Allied fury 
and the Warhawks bagged two ME- 
109's and two Macchi-202's In two 
strenuous dogfights.

The heavyweight Flying Fort
resses spearheaded the Allied at
tack in the afternoon, with Amer
ican Marauders and fighter bomb
ers supplementing the assault. 
------------- BUY VICTO RY STAM PS--------------
SCULPTOR DIES 

LONDON, June 8 (IP)—The death 
yesterday of Courtenay E. M. Pol
lock. noted sculptor. Inventor and 
writer, at his London home was an
nounced today.

ON THE WOMANLESS WAR FRONT

Aleutian Soldiers Discover Girls Grow Fonder-~Oi Some Oilier Guy

Cabinet Crisis 
In Chile Ends; 
New Hen Named

SANTIAGO. Chile, June 8 OP)— 
Vice Admiral Julio Allard Pinto, 
commander of the Chilean navy, as
sumed the important post of Min
ister of the interior today in 
new cabinet named by President 
Juan Antonio Rios after a govern
mental crisis which forced Rios to 
postpone a scheduled trip to Wash
ington.

The portfolio of Minister of De
fense was assigned to General Os
car Escudcro, chief of staff of the 
army. Four other newcomers took 
subordinate posts tn the cabinet 
Five of the resigning ministers were 
reappointed to office.

The cabinet crisis was precipita
ted yesterday by the sudden resig
nation of Raul Morales, Minister 
of file Interior, who was to have 
substituted for President Rios dur
ing the latter's proposed trip to 
the United States beginning June 
15 or 17

Morales, who has been strongly 
pro-democratic in his sympathies, 
said he resigned because of "at
tacks by members of my own (rad
ical) party." In a customary ges
ture of solidarity the other min
isters immediately tendered their 
resignations.

Some political observers express
ed belief that the attacks on Mor
ales were launched by his enemies 
in a belief that he might have pres
idential aspirations.

In announcing the formation of 
the new cabinet. President Rios took 
occasion to reaffirm the govern
ment's "loyal adherence to the prin
ciples of Americanism and good 
nelghborlincss."

----------BUY VICTORY STAM PS------------

Divorcee's Trial

Churchill Is 
Confident b  
London Speech

LONDON, fun* l  UP) ■— 
Minister Churchill |M M  *“  
House of Commons »  r e v t a r i f t o
war conference« In W u k ta iim  “ • 
North Africa, hinted today at vart 
Allied ofensive marmjm the a tau ^ . 
promised an intensification 
air war against Germany sod turn
ed confidence that the U-heai — * 
ace was being rapidly 

Optimistic but restrained, hto 
statement served to cor;^ ®  
British public’s summer hope that 
a large scale Allied invasion of
Europe is not far M . __

Churchill announced that 25B,«» 
Axis prisoners had been captured in 
the Tunisian campaign—anJnerBMO 
of 24,000 previously published rig'  
ures—and disclosed „the ̂
eighth army had suffered llfiM  
casualties and the first army H eW  

He revealed that the RAF to em
ploying "very long-range 
called VLR" to the war against U- 
boats and said that May was the 
best month of the anti-submarine 
campaign “ since the United States 
entered the conflict.

Warning against over-confidence, 
Churchill told commons that much 
hard fighting lay ahead before fi
nal victory could be achieved.

He made It plain that plans laid 
in Washington called for “the most 
intense and violent" attack qpon 
the Axis and referred to “opera
tions now impending to the Piro- 
pean theatre” as If they weee a 
foregone conclusion.

The plans, he Indicated, embrace 
all aspects of the global far. He 
reported particularly that Allied 
commanders to North Africa were 
"resolute tn the plans they have 
made" and that thetr troops are 
eager for the attack at the earliest 
moment.

Churchill referred to the Tunisian 
victory as one of the greatest mil
itary disasters that had ever befal
len Germany — comparable to the 
Nazi rout at Stalingrad—and told 
there was no doubt Hitler had ex- 
pected his armies to North Africa 
to hold out until August.

Declaring that the “Germans 
seem to be staking their hopes on 
the U-boat war," he asserted that 
Allied successes in overcoming this 
menace may well prove the “fate
ful milestone" in the battle to smash 
Hitler's power.

And he gave assurance that noth
ing can turn Britain, the United 
States and Soviet Russia "from our 
endeavor to accomplish the com
plete destruction of our foes by 
bombing from the air to addition 
to all other means."

The prime minister alluded to the 
Far Eastern phases of the struggle 
by declaring that "the steady wear
ing down of German and Japanese
air forces is proceeding remorselessly.”

The enemy who thought that In 
the air would be their weapon of

See CHURCHILL, Page 8

Starts Today

Today's minim am _____ M
Pampa Oarage and Storage open 

from IS *. m. to 12 p da for A-B-C 
books. XU H. Frost, ph. 97».
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By EUGENE BURNS 
ON THE WOMANLESS WAR 

FRONT, ANDREANOF I8LAND6— 
UP)—The sergeant in the Quonset 
hut remembered tt had been Just a 
year since he'd seen a woman.

“Remember, I said a year since 
I’d Just seen one,” added the ser
geant.

There are no womc nwlthln 750 
miles of us unless the Japanese 
have Geishas at Klska. The Aleuts 
were evacuated after Dutch Harbor, 
and the UBO girls are not allowed at 
this end of the chain of Islands.

"You’re lucky," a private replied. 
’"They’re a pain. My dame and I 
had been stepping regular for seven 
years She could sweat it out that

long, all right. But then I’m tent 
up here and bang, she marries a 
draft dodger. Don’t worry, I wrote 
his draft board."

“You shouldn't have kept peck
ing at her that long anyway." some
body replied, but was Ignored.

"Get this," Interrupted a corpo
ral. "McCoy’s girl moves from Ne
braska to Seattle soo's to be on the 
West Coast in case when he got a 
furlough. And now she writes that 
she’s met the man of her dreams— 
a sailor first class.”

"That’s bettem’n Cy," said ano
ther, “He was pouring his heart 
out on a girl and went straight to 
her door when he got bock to Port
land last month. Who should he

meet but her husband!"
Shorty spoke up. "Yeah, but the 

husband throws a party next night 
and Cy gets him another and Is en
gaged to her now."

“He’s a damn fool If he gave her 
a ring," said Silva. "I gave mine a 
big diamond, a Marine grabbed her 
off, and now she won't give It back” .

Joe, who had been holding back 
until prompted, said, "my gtrl wants 
me to come to Louisville to decide 
between me and another. Imagine 
asking the genera! for furlough on 
that oneT" » -

“Mine writes ‘take It easy with 
• Eskimos ’ I haven't even seen

"What we need Is women." said 
Cy.

“ Yeah, suppose they do bring a 
shipload Then what? The odds 
would be about a hundred to one 
and where would we get without 
bars?"

One man had been fumbling in hts 
barracks bag. He pulled out some 
letters. He said "I goes back to 
Sioux City and finds me a gtrl. Have 
her pick out a big ring worth sixty 
bucks the next day. She says she’ll 
be true to me always and well get 
married on my next furlough.”

The letter were some that bad 
ten returned to him unopaned. 
They were marked "uaoialmed."

TULSA, June 8 (/P>—After a day's 
postponement, the trial of sltm Mrs. 
Ella Howard, Fort Worth divorcee, 
In the hotel room slaying of the 
wife of a wealthy Tulsa oil man Is 
scheduled to begin today despite the 
Illness of County Attorney Dixie 
Gilmer.

The state was granted a one- 
dav postponement. In district yes
terday because of the illness of the 
county attorney. In the event Gil
mer still Is unable to appear in 
court today, the prosecution will 
be headed by Assistant County At- 
torey M. 8. Slmm.

Mrs. Howard Ls charged with man
slaughter In the sensational hotel 
room shooting March 25 of Mrs 
T. Karl Simmons, widely 
horsewoman.

•BUY VICTORY STA]
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Record Cattle 
Prices Reported

CHICAOO, June 8 UP) — An 11 
months-old Shorthorn bull and 38 
head of young beef cattle brought

Italians Report 
Lampedusa Raid

LONDON. June 8 (AV-The Rome 
radio reported to a broadcast re
corded today by the Associated 
Press that Allied forces had at
tempted to land on the Italian ia- 
land of Lampeduse, east of 
about 70 miles off the 
coast, but were repulsed.

The Italian communique said the 
Island had been under repeated aerial attacks.

"The enemy attempted a landing 
on the island of Lampedusa,“ the 
war bulletin said. "The attempt was 
carried out by British units. It waa 
promptly repulsed by our defedeie 
which sank several enemy naval 
vessels."

There was no immediate an
nouncement from Allied souroea 
concerning such a landing attempt.

Lampedusa Is a one-town Island 
ness ls at hand, which she handlsa 
leys, measuring about seven miles 
by two. and lies tome 100 miles 
west of British Malta. Its popula
tion totals around 3̂ 00.

Today's Best
L AFF

KATION PROBLEM
CKSONYfLLK, H A ,  JJAi _

W -  Andy Roth 
municipal soo kee 
Bte. two-year-old 
wear a drees and 
tain at tea.

June t

record prices at an auction-----
yesterday, the American Shorthorn 
Breeders Association reported.
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* A  G C 2 - • THE P A M P A  N E W S -itt-Brewer I Vows Are Spoken | A t Posi Chapel
Elizabeth Puckett, daughter 

Mr and Mrs John Puckett of 
yon, Texas, became the bride 

Master Sergeant John O. Brew- 
r, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. a . Brew- 

of Bluefield, West V»., at Pam- 
Army Air Field’s Post Chapel on 

I Saturday evening, June 5th. Lt. 
¡Maurice P. Gamer, post chaplain.

The bride wore a white suit, with 
I black accessories Miss Evelyn 
¡Moorehead. of Pampa, and Sgt.
I Milton Dean, who is stationed with 
| the 454th Base Headquarters and 

Base Squadron at this post, were 
I  witnesses.

Upon their return from a honey- 
|moon trip to Colorado Springs, 

9„ the newly married couple will 
|reside at 1261 Charles St., Pair.pa 

Sgt. Brewer, employed at head- 
I quarters here, is a member of the 
ItM lh BH & AB Squadron 

BUY VIC TO RY STAMPS-

V ic to ry  H. D. C lub 
I Has V aried  M eeting

The Victory Home Demonstration 
I club met In the home of Mrs. E 
|b . Stuebgen June 7, with Mrs. T 
I j  watt opening the meeting.

Minutes of the last meeting were 
I read by Mrs. Robert Page. Mrs. A. 
]L. Weatherrcd, Mrs. W M. Bran- 
Inon and Mrs. Odis B Cox were ap- 
I pointed to the victory committee 
I Mr« A. L. Weatherred was also ap- 
I pointed to the recreation commit - 
I tee Mrs. W. M. Brannon, vice 
■president; Mrs. Robert Page, re- 
Iporter and Mrs. E B Stuebgen, as- 
Ialitant reporter.

Plans were made for the next 
I meeting to be held with Mrs. Julia 
¡Kelly, local H D. agent, to give a 
I demonstration of drying fruit and 
| vegetables.

Mrs. Odis B. Cox presented the 
I program on “The Place of Youth 
Ils  Different In War-Ttrne." 'How 
■ Can We Do It,” was given by Mrs. 
I A. L. Weatherred; "Young People 
¡Planning Their Work.” by Mrs W 
I m  Brannon; “Woman's Part in the 
¡War,” by Mrs. E. B Stuebgen.

A discussion on “Our City and 
Ithe Youth" was led by Mrs Ennis 
¡Mrs R. M. Orier gave a report on 

“American Youth.”
A report that $175.00 in bonds 

land $3.00 In stamps had been pur- 
|chased by club members during the 

st month.
Those present were: Mmes T J 

IWatt, W M. Brannon. E. B Stueb- 
Igen, A. L. Weatherred. Odis B Cox, 
¡Mrs Robert Page. Mrs Ennis and 
¡Mrs. R. M. Greer.
I ----------- b o y  v i c t o r y  s t a m p s  -  -

|M rs. Yoder's Father 
Ils M iss ionary In 
¡South A fr ic a

Dr. Edward Frantz. Elgin. Uli- 
Inois. father of Mrs. H. A. Yoder. 
■443 N. Starkweather, Pampa, who 
I for 27 years served as editor of the 
IChurch of the Brethren paper. 
¡"Gospel Messenger." sent word to 
I  Pam pa from Cape Town, So. Africa, 
Ion June 5, that he had arrived 
I  there safely on missionary duty.
I  Dr. Frantz went from a professor- 
lahip at McPherson College. Mc- 
lPherson, Kans , to the Elgin edi- 
|torial assignment

He Is with a committee respons
ib le  for the administration of the 
■Civilian Public Service movement 
land the giving of war relief in va- 
I  flous areas of the world. The 
■church has workers in China, Pu- 
■erto Rico, France and prlsoner-of- 
IWar worker in England

Your Bathtub Can Be Transformed 
Into A  'Beauty Salon/ Says Model
r w  r W r
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MADE I-ON MASON: the bathes her way to beauty.
By ALICIA HART 
NEA Staff Writer

"Make your bath a daily beauty 
treatment, too,” suggests lovely 
model Madelon Mason.

Time spent in the tub can be 
made to serve a double purpose— 
cleansing and tonlng-up—if you fol
low the bath routine of this 17- 
year-old Cleveland-bom, Boston- 
educated, much-ln-demand model.

After a day packed with appoint
ments Madelon comes home, re
moves her make-up, smears on a 
coat of nourishing night cream and 
slips into a tub of warm water with 
a handful of lavender-scented meal 
dissolved in it.

While she leans back In the tub 
and relaxes, the meal gently loosens

minute particles of rough Skin, 
leaving it soft and smooth when 
she briskly towels herself dry. 
Meanwhile, the cream is eradicat
ing any drying effect the weather 
may have had on her skin.

With a stiff nail brush, Jiadelon 
Scrubs her feet thoroughly, using 
lots of soap. The friction, she finds, 
restores her circulation to normal, 
and the soap softens any rough 
patches of skin on the soles of her 
feet—thus preventing callouses and 
corns. Also, as an aid to circula- 
ion, she scrubs her back the entire 
length of her spine.

A cool rinse, a spring ling of tal
cum, and she's ready for an even
ing of fun.

T anenbaum- Jacobson M arriage Vows
Solemnized A t  Base

Aviation Cadet Marvin Tanen- 
baum. of Brooklyn, N. Y , married 
Miss Aim Jacobson, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Nat Jacobson, 9053 
311th Street, Queens Village, Long 
Island, at a ceremony performed at 
Pampa Army Air Field's post chap
el on Sunday afternoon, June 5th. 
Dr. Arthur Bluhm. Rabbi, of Am
arillo, Texas, officiated.

Mrs. Arthur Bluhm, of Amarillo, 
and Mrs. Ruth Oay, of Pampa. were 
the witnesses. The bride wore a light 
blue frock, with navy blue acces
sories.

Cadet Tanenbaum Is the son of 
Mr. Thomas Tanenbaum of 1505 
Bedford Ave., Brooklyn, and Mrs. 
Etta Karger, 182 E 56th St.. Brook
lyn. He is now In the final stages 
of his Aviation Cadet training at 
this twin-engine advanced flying 
school and will be graduated and 
presented with his silver pilots 
wings sometime in July.

Cadet Tanenbaum won his B B. 
A. degree at City College, New 
York, hi 1942.
------------ BU T VICTORY STAMPS_________

LAST TIMES TODAY! 
EDWARD G. ROBINSON In 

THUNDER IN 
THE CITY"

22c — So 
Open 6:00CROWN

LAST TIMES TODAY! 
Judy GARLAND—Gene KELLY’ 

In
TOR ME AND MY GAL"

f STATE 22c 9c
•  Open 6:00

Texan Initiated Into Active Service, With About Everything Possible Happening To Him
By HAROLD V. BOYLE

AN ADVANCED AMERICAN 
MEDIUM BOMBER BASE, NOTH 
AFRICA, June 6 (Delayed) (/Pi—
This was the introduction to war oi 
Lieut. Howard L. Glick, of 2412 39th 
St., Galveston. Texas, who had these 
things happen during his first com
bat mission as the bombardier of a 
medium bomber

Anti-aircraft fire and enemy 
fighter bullets ripped 75 holes in the 
rugged plane as lt was over a tar
get area In Sicily.

Firing from the nose of the bom
ber. Olick damaged two attacking 
ME-109S.

Leaving his 50-caliber machine- 
gun temporarily. He released a load 
of fragmentation bombs on the tar
get, zut four of them stuck to the 
bomb racks, which had been dam
aged by the Flax.

Donning a parachute, Olick craw
led out of his compartment In the 
plane's nose to the catwalk to try 
to release the four bombs for fear 
they would be hit by enemy fire 
and explode or be set off In the 
plane was forced to make a crash 
landing. Fluid leaking from the 
plane's hydraulic system and gaso
line made the Catwalk slippery as 
a cold wind swished in through the 
bomb bay doors which would not 
close because they hydraulic system 
was damaged

Reaching down from his precari
ous perch. Olick cut the wire on the 
tombs with a pair of pliers  ̂enab
ling them to fall free, one after the 
other. Then he crawled back along 
the Catwalk to take up his position 
by the machine gun and to help 
pilot Lieut. William R Kemp of 
Chicago land the disabled plane

Members of the crew prepared to 
ball out as the plane neared its 
home base, but after juggling with 
the emergency landing system for 
five minutes, the wheels slowly 
came down Into position. Kemp then 
brought the Flak-riddled bomber 
down for a perfect landing

“Grease monkeys" who checked 
the bomber found that holes had 
been shot into four gasoline tanks, 
both engines had been hit, the gaso
line lines had been broken In two 
places and the hydraulic system was 
punctured in eight places.

LAST TIMES TODAY!
■AMT IM U l pniHn

A M E R IC A N
E M P IR E
BICHARD DIX

EO CARRILLO 
TON FOSTE«

Gifford Guinn Wiit.-m:

I “Wings Up”—“At the Bird Farm"
25c - 9c

Open 1:45 p. m.R E X

Husbands! Wives!
Want new Pep and Vim?
Tbousarulfl of rouptoR are weak, worn-out. *■$- 
hBUsiPfl because they ii« h1 medicinal Iron plus 
Vitamin hi For new pep. vim. vitality, try Ostre* 
Tonic Tablets today. Trial slse cohIb Little. Or 
4AVF. MON'KY—Ret regular SI size. For »till 
ilnter Having* nek to pec new. bit; "Kronomy*' Hire.

By RU TH MILLET
“It's the war" is a favorite alibi 

for the lack of many civilian goods 
and the decreased efficiency of many 
businessmen who serve the public.

But the war Isn't to blame for 
everything that it g e t s  b l a m e d  
for today

There is a lotf careless sloppy 
courteous, and obliging If they could 
could be avoided, even in war time

The war is no excuse for dirty 
tablecloths and greasysllver in rest
aurants, for f o r g e t t i n g  “ thank - 
you, "  for broken promises about 
store deliveries. Nor is it an excuse 
for those who take your money to 
act as though they are doing you a 
great favor.

Yet, people who never did their 
jebs better than they had to and who 
never bothered to be considerate, 
caurteous, and obliging If they could 
get by with being high-handed and 
indifferent, ask us to believe that 
of their shortcomings.

There Is danger in that attitude. 
For now more than ever it is ess
ential for everyone to do his work 
to the best of his ability.

It is also essential, with so many 
people being overworked and over
worried, that courtesy and consid
eration ease the small irritations and 
inconveniences of dally living.

So let's stop using, and letting 
other people use the war as an alibi 
for all kinds of shotcomings and 
failings.
BE HONEST

Next time yon start to blame the 
war for something, be honest with 
yourself Is the war really the 
blame, or are you just giving your
self an “out" you think Is fool proof?

And the next time somebody tries 
to give you the "There's a war going 
oh" brush-off—stand up for your 
rights, If the war has nothing to do 
with the question at hand

We can't afford to grow careless 
and inconstderate and undependable 
just because there Is a war going on.

The Soda«

Calendar
WEDNESDAY

Loyal Woman*! clans of First Christian 
church will meet at 2 :* «  at the chnreli.

Victory St w ins Club will meet with 
Mrs. Paul Umphfres at 2 o'clock.

W M. U. o f  First Baptist church will 
meet in circles.

W. M. U. o f  Central Baptist church 
will meet in the follow ing circles :

Mary Martha, with Mm. Aubrey Jeters; 
Vada Waldron with Mrs Harry Dean; 
LiHIc Ifunley with Mrs. D. J. C rut a n ; 
Blanc*- Groves with Mrs. Albert Taylor; 
Anna Sallie with Mrs. e ! R. Gowan ; and 
Lydia with Mrs. H. P. Stotts.

Young Married Women's class o f  First 
Methoilisl church will meet.

W. M. U. will meet in the following 
circles: Circle 2. with Mrs. H. N. Stokes. 
087 N. H obart; Circle 8. with Mm. T 
J. Watt. 415 N. D avis; Circle 4. with 
Mrs. L. A Baxter. 310 N. Faulkner; 
Gircle 5 and 8 with Mrs. C. I,. M< K<n- 
ney ; Circle 0 with Mrs. Allen Vandover. 
21« E. M alone; Circle 7 with Mrs Ray 
Miller. 104 N. Wynne.

The Woman's Society o f  Christian Ser
vice o f  the First Methodist church will 
meet in circles as follows •

Circle one with Mrs. V. N. Osborn, in 
the home o f  Mrs. J. R. Wnrd.

Circle 2 with Mm. J. G. Cargile.
Circle 3 with Mm. Louise Robinson.
Circle 4 with Mrs. C. W. Andrews.
Circle r. with Mrs. W. D. Waters.

THURSDAY
l.a Rosa Sorority will meet.
Krhckah Lodge will meet at N o ’clock.

FRIDAY
Eiitre Nous Club will mei-t with Mrs. 

Lacy Goad.
Regular meeting o f  the Order o f  Eas

tern Star promptly at 8 p. m.
Friendly neighbors will meet with Mrs. 

T . J. Watt. 415 N. Duvht.
Garden club will meet at 2:80 in the 

City Club rooms.
MONDAY

V. F. W. will meet.
-------- — BUY VICTORY STAM PS— —

"W o rld  Peace" Is 
Subject O f Study
S o c ia l  to The NEWS.

MIAMI, June 8—Members of the 
W. S. C. S. met at the church last 
week, with Mrs. Lee Stanford giv
ing a Bible lesson on Individual 
Peace, prefacing the study on 
"World Peace" which will begin 
tomorrow. Mrs. Rose Cowan will 
be leader for the study with a num
ber of assistants. The study will 
comprise four lessons, given week
ly. at the church.

The meeting was opened with a 
song and prayer and a short busi
ness meeting was held. Mrs. Stan
ford's talk was based on the themp 
of "Develponing Spiritual Resour
ces," using a number of Bible verses 
on peace.

An Interesting report was given 
by the ladies who attended the 
zone meeting held at White Deer 
Tuesday, when they heard a na
tionally known speaker on the Wo
man’s Work of the Church, and dis
trict and conference officers.

Mrs J. C. McKenzie gave the 
closing prayer.
------------- BU Y VICTORY STAM PS-------------
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About one third of the sunlight 
falling upon water Is reflected.

TODAY A WEDNESDAY
A gay and glorious 
rom antic com edy!

JApbj

At 1:46 F. M.

MANY PLAN TO ATTEND
The

G O SP E L  M E E T IN G
At

Central Church oi Christ
500 N. Somerville 

10 a. m. —  8:30 o. m.

We are vitally interested in your 
soul and want you to know what 
the Bible teaches us on how to 
please God and go to heaven.T u e  in al KPDN at 8:30 D ailyA R R A N G E  TO A TTEN D  E V E R Y  SE R V IC EAWfPl f  A/T

Your Comfort Assured

Every Visitor An Honored finest

C hris tian  Church 
Laym an's Class 
To M eet Tonight

The program committee of the 
Layman's League of the First Chris
tian church will have a business 
meeting Tuesda". at 8 o'clock.

Following the meeting a recrea
tional period will be held, and a 
fried chicken supper will be served. 

All members are asked to attend 
and to bring a guest.
-------------BUY VICTORY STAM PS--------------

Delaware has 3894 miles of 
highways

B a ttered  Malta Swings to Offensive
By Paul Kern Lee

VALETTA, MALTA—IA*)—Joseph 
the hackman waved gnarled hand 
as many planes roared past overhead
and exclaimed “ours TaJJeb” (Oood) 
then gestured deprecatingly toward 
Sicily and rasped "Mussolini Hitler 
Mhux TaJJeb" (no good).

Besieged, bomb battered and 
bloody for three years, Malta never 
gave up Today, having bound up 
her wounds, obtaining sufficient If 
not yet abundant food and started 
the gigantic task of rebuilding, she 
is on the offensive.

The horse jogged on past blasted 
houses where workmen saw broken 
stones into, new. useful shapes as If 
they were blocks of wood. •

The great group of planes quickly 
bound to attack the enemy who 
failed to defeat this eight-by-eight 
seventeen mile Island.

When Italy"entered the war In 
June, 1940, Malta's number appeared 
to be up, but the Island hung on In 
the face of growing onslaughts. The 
really heavy attacks began after the 
Germans came In force to Sicily and 
North Africa. Day after day 150 
to 200 bombers pounded Malta. 
Thirteen thousand tons of bombs 
fell In a year. By this time last year 
three-fourths of Valeria's buildings 
were unusable.

The island had been under attack 
12 hours a day.

Then, last May, spitfires were 
flown to the Island from the Amer
ican carrier Wasp. They saved the 
day. From then on German and 
Italian plane losses soared.

Thanks to Malta's resolute def
enses and great Rock Caverns. Cas
ualties had been fewer than Axis 
Airmen killer.

But after the blitz came the siege. 
Bringing convoys to Malta with 
the barest necessities munitions, food 
and gasoline—became a most haz- 
ardus assignment.

For a long time after the great, 
damaging convoy battle last August, 
no supplies came to Malta's harbors. 
The tiny island with 250,000 persons 
cannot feed itself. Bu^Malta stuck 
to her caves and there was no sur
render. •

The Axis never tried an invasion, 
possibly because of the lesson learn
ed when an Italian speedboat attack 
on Grand Harbor cost them 16 raid
ers out of 16.

The Allied victory in the African 
desert and the campaign in Tunisia 
brought a tremendous boost to moral 
here. Malta's planes quickly took 
to the offensive. They pounded 
German airfields in Tunisia and shot 
down enemy aerial transports head
ing for Sicily. v

Near the end of November the 
flist convoy since August arrived, 
and the offensive was strengthened. 
Malta-based planes played an Imp
ortant role In the final action in 
Tunisia.

The Siren sounds. Malta has been 
bombed only once in five months, 
and it was a feeble effort then. The 
sirens mean little anx^gggp.

"Probably reconnaissance planes." 
says a knowing Maltese. They most
ly come to look nowdays, but they're 
lucky to do that. We’ll tear them 
to pieces.”

He was right. The alert lasted 
about five minutes. Men servicing 
aircraft and repairing blitzed houses 
hardly paused to glance aloft.

This is Malta, O.C. the initials 
goes with Washington. They stand 
'or George Cross, awarded the entire 
colony for heroism against blitz and 
seige.

The times of Malta which hasn't 
missed a single day's publication 
carries in one comer of its front 
page:

"HM King Oeorge VI Awarded to 
Malta the George Cross on the 956 j 
Dav of the Year 15-4-1942."

The times recently resumed carry
ing pictures and enlarged to five- 
column width.

In a little nook on Brittania street 
near the shattered opera house, en
graver Anthony Schembri rolled out 
a sliver coin and fashioned a George 
Cross as a souvenir for a gunner 
from an American ship.

"Bad times are over now,” said 
Schembri In a soft voice. "We still 
need some things: hot baths, per
haps more cigarettes, a wider diet 
for the children, but Malta goes 
on. Malta will always go on. Many 
of our beautiful homes are In 
ruins. They cannot be restored 
or replaced. In that inspect my 
lovely Malta will never be the same 
It makes me sad. sometimes "

Then his brown eyes flashed as 
he added with unexpected vehe
mence:

"Those who- did this are paying

Pounding Pantelleria
'
tit

ifM

¥ ski;
* Ì w

Sweeping down on Pantelleria, two Boston bombers of the South 
African air force drop another basket of deadly eggs on that pom
meled Mediterranean island. Black smoke spots two oil fires set by 
tbe bombs, while other smoke obscures the landing field. Below 
planes are entrances to two of Pantelleria’s famed underground

hangars. ,

now: they'll continue to pay, 
even though they can never pay in 
full.”

Down the stjeet In a little curio 
shop another artisan was fashion
ing ash traps from Malta stone. 
"This rock saved Malta," he ex
plained. “ I am preparing for the 
tourist boom which mivt surely 
follow the war. This rock cuts like 
cheese, but out in the air hardens 
like granite. This rock saved Malta 
as surely as our planes and guns.”

He displayed a peculiar necklace. 
"Here’s another Malta souvenir. 
These are locust heaps. Many of 
us ate them in the bad time. They 
too saved Malta, these ugly, bit
ter, little beans." He made a i wry 
face, but fondled the necklace rem
iniscently.

The lace makers and pipe carvers 
also expect a boom after the war.

On a broader scale, Malta's busi
ness lenders recognize their posi
tion at a Mediterranean crossroad« 
and hope to make the Island a post
war trade and distribution center.

Stories of such plans occupy the 
inside pages of the Times, along 
with homey tales of social functions 
and letters to the editor, much like 
in any small American city.

One recent letter suggested the 
navy name a new aircraft carrier 
“Malta” In remembrance of the an
gry Italian radio exclamation that 
"Malta Is an unsinkable aricraft car
rier.'1

Such lt really 14. Shaped roughly 
like a broad-beamed qarrler, Malta 
has great runways across her deck, 
starting points for the offensives 
that sweep day and night over 
Sicily and Italy.

By BETTY M acDONALD
NBA Staff Correspondent
Washington April 8 — Peeking 

around the corner Into a peaceful 
post-war world, WPB experts see
production of television radio sets 
duplicating the spectacular growth 
of the auto business after World War 
I. Thev figure television table mod
els will sell at $300. deluxe sets st 
$600. Wartime research for the army 
Is aiding television postblUUes.
PIN JOINTS

The WPB luting affecting man', 
ufaciure of Insignia dosen't apply 
to that college institution, the fra
ternity pin. Metal experts at WPB 
say that most oY the pins are made 
of gold, and gold Isn't limited. So 
the Greek-letter boys and girls 
will have their pins the same as 
before
COCKEREL CAMPAIGN

Department of Agriculture men 
are sponsoring a victory Leghorn 
Cockerel campaign among backyard 
chicken raisers to keep their registers 
for broilers. Commercial firms use 
the heavier breeds such as Rhode 
Island Reds, for meat, but Leghorn 
cockerels, though smaller, are fine 
for wartime menus on the home 
front.
HOME OF TOMORROW

Architects are dreaming, already,
of post-war homes us pro-duced. 
with moth-resistant rugs, tenniU 
lesistant wood, nylon screens that 
don't rust, plywood bathtubs, flame 
proofed drapes, and of course, air 
conditioning Ttme will come, they 
claim, when you can buy a new 
room, at around $500, Just like you 
buy a new car.
HOUSE CARE

Quick-drying varnishes, shelac and 
enamels for doing over your kitchen 
or porch won't be available any more 
so take good care of your home.

Paint brushes, too, ard a war cas- 
alty. because the good Chinese pig 
bristles aren't arriving anymore, and 
you'll have to make the best of what 
ever you have on hand.

-------- BUY VICTORY S T A M P S -— ——
Aristotle thought the brain was 

u great sponge through which the 
blood passed to be tooled.
------------- BUY VICTORY STAM PS

The main street of Duncan. Ok
ie.. Has bicycle racks for parkers. 
--------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS--------------

The state of Connecticut has 
11.700 miles of highways.

C AN 'T  HURT M il
That'« what you th ink! But ugly round-
w orm s may be inside you right now, caus
ing trouble without your know ing it. W arn
ing signs are : uneasy stomach, nervous
ness. itching parts. Get Jayne's Verm tfuga 
right away 1 JA Y N E 'S  is Am erica's leading 
proprietary w orm  m edicine; scientifically 
tested and used by millions. Acts gently. 
He sure you get J A Y N E S  VERM IFUGE I

7T

Military Wedding—Mechanized Style

It used to be crossed rifles that formed the arch for the bride and 
groom at military weddings, but at Ft. Lewis, Wash., this coupla 
passed under the-big cannon of General Sherman tanka la a jeep- 

dra-rn trailer.'  i -----—-i—.... .a. ran i'fcm>a*a-Mri4Bkarinl * i , ,i —

B Y  P U B L I C  D E M A N D

Another Sensational Week!

EL
HAREN
IN PERSON 
CRETNEYS

IN  PAM PA

Saturday at 4  P

COME I N -  
GET YOUR
INTERVIEW CARD NOW

GET A PERSONAL 
AND PRIVATE INTER

VIEW WITH THIS 
NOTED ASTROLOGER

Willi A  Purchase of $1.00 or More
Make a purchase today! Or make your purchase any day this week! Get your personal 
interview card early and avoid the rush. This will entitle you to ask the personal advice 
of El Haren next Saturday at 4 p. m., without further charge. Do not delay! . . . Make 
your purchase today. You can have substantia! savings by buying at Cretney's— the Pan
handle's leading drug store, in Pampa

HEAR EL HAREN DAILY OVER KFDA
10:30A.M.and9:30KM .------1230 On Your Dial

ALL
NATIONALLY 
ADVERTISED’ 

LINKS OF 
COSMETICS

C l P t l l P l )  A
IN  PAM PA

THB
PANHANDLE'S 

I I AHI NO
DRUG

STORES
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Rainbows Hover 
Around These 
Army Divisions

MUSKOOEE, Okla, June 8 UPl—
A rainbow In the cky—the omen 
that ipmressed the Rainbow Divis
ion of World War I—has returned 
to Inspire the second unit to bear 
that famous name.

The new division will be acti
vated at Camp Gruber July 14, the 
25th anniversary of the old outfit's 
advance Into the Champagne front.

The Rainbow Division originally 
jyaz so. named because It drew Its 
men bom many different sections of 
the nation, but—

“It Is a historical fact that In 
overseas action during the first 

•4orld war the Rainbow consistent
ly was greeted by a real rainbow In 
the sky before embarking on every 
Important mission.’’ Capt. Harry 
Gowdy of the Infantry School. Fort 
Bennlng. Ga., wrote Brig. Gen. Har
ry J. Collinh, Commanding General 
of the new Rainbow Division.

Gowdy, once a big league base
ball player, should know. He was a 
color sergeant in the old Rainbow 
outfit

“This Is significant,” Gowdy wrote,
“because it appears the same har
binger of good fortune will accom
pany the new Rainbow Division.
On May 10th, the first day of the 
activation of the officer cadre of the 
new Rainbow Division at Fort Ben
nlng, there appeared in the sky a 
beautiful rainbow over the barracks 
occupied by the officers of the divi
sion.''

General Collins is ready to believe 
In the harbinger. He went to Fort 
§H1, Okla., to meet field artillery 
officers of the new Rainbow. Ac
companied by Brig. Gen. Jesmond 
D. Balmer, commandant of the field 
artillery school, he drove to the 
Officer's barracks In a rain which 
stopped upon his arrival.

There above the new Rainbow’s 
field artillery officers was a rain
bow.

And General Collins' aide, Lieut.
Roger W. Cutler, Jr., tells of being 
in Washington recently. He asked 
a policeman the location of the o f
fice of Brig. Gen. William J. Dono
van. the "Wild Bill" Donovan of the 
Fighting 68th of the old Rainbow.
The officer pointed to a building 
across the street, and riding above 
it was a bright rainbow.
------------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------
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MASSACRE BAY, WHERE AMERICANS STARTED A T ÎU  ATTACK U. S. War-Time Air Transport 
System Is Greatest In World

WASHINGTON, June •. — (̂ ») — 
America’s enormous wartime ex
pansion of air transport was des
cribed glowingly today by the office 
of war information which warned 
however against “extravagant” 
claims for the peacetime role of 
aerial freight-hauling.

The OWI said:
“The great wartime expansion of

“A Clipped can carry 8'ii tons of

expects this figure lo te  reached In 
1846.

In a forecast of things to come 
the OWI gave this tíme table for
air trips between Washington, P
and other cities' by shortest 

Less than 7 hours’ to Mexico i
freight from New York to England less than 8 to Panama City; > or 
If It refuels in Newfoundland to Seattle; 10 or 11 to London or 
whereas a 10,000-ton s’urface Irelgh- I Paris; 24 to Shanghai; 16 to Mas
ter can carry from six to eight j cow; 26 to Chungking, China, or 
thousand tons of cwgo. together Cape of Good Hope.
with fuel and stores for the round 
trip.

“Therefore a good many hundred 
Clipper tripe would be needed to

air transport Is being accompanied carry the tonnage which one 10,- 
by a. vast, world-wide development ! 000-ton water-borne freighter can 
of airways, communications, and handle on one voyage.”

(U. S. Navy Photo From NEA)
This is the quiet bay with the terrible name where one o f two U. S. columns attacking Jap-held Attu made its 
initial funding. This force struck across the mountainous island to a junction with the other from Holtz Bay, oil 
to the northwest, and both centered their attack on Chichagof Harbor. Because Attu is so small, aerial photos 
like this show clearly its size and shape. Massacre Bay .got its name after Cossack fur hunters killed 15 native

Aleuts there in 1745.

Kaiser-Hughes Flying Boat Will Be All-Plywood 
Crail Powered By Eight Engnes, Carrying 60 Tons

Scrap Lamber Work Hère Is Publicized
Work of Oray county farmers In 

cleaning up a scrap lumber pile at 
Pampa air base, March 4-6. is the 
subject of a story In the April Issue 
of The Ex tensioner, official organ 
of the Texas Extension service.

The cleanup originated as the 
result of conferences between Coun
ty Judge Sherman White, Glenn T. 
Hackney, county farm agent, and 
the Ü. S. area engineer’s office.

Removal of the lumber, which 
was given to the farmers at no 
cost, was conditioned on clearing It 
out between noon of March 4 and 
the night of March 6.

The Job was completed on the 
minute with the assistance of the 
Gray County Agricultural Victory 
council.

Word went down the “human 
chain” at 12:45 p. m. March 4 and 
at 2 p. m. that day. 10 trucks, pick
ups and trailers were loading. By 
6:30 p. m. March 5, 146 trucks, 
pickups and trailers had been loaded 
and the pile had disappeared.

The scrap went into poultry 
houses, hog lot equipment, repairs 
gn brooder houses, corral fences 
and some firewood. Had the lumber 
not been cleared by the farmers, it 
would have been burned.
--------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS--------------

Russia Praises 
Its New Bomber

MOSCOW, June 8—(/P>—The Rus
sians disclosed today In dispatches 
from the front that a new bomber 
now in production has proved very 
efficient during raids behind the 
German lines.

No details were given, except that 
It has been used at the front since 
May, the beginning of the tremen
dous air battles which have been 
reported during the last five weeks.

Red Star, the army organ, quoted 
guerrilla reports that planes of the 
new type had destroyed 10 German 
trains during one raid and killed 
1,600 Germans when barracks be
hind the lines were destroyed.
— — BUY VICTORY BONUS---------------

There are five bicycles for every 
*72 inhabitants in Sweden.

WASHINGTON, June 7—(AV-The 
giant experimental flying boat which 
Henry J. Kaiser and Howard 
Hughes are building on the west 
coast will be an all-plywood craft 
powered by eight engines and cap
able of carrying 60 tons of cargo.

These and other details about the 
plane, reputed to be the largest air
craft under construction anywhere, 
were disclosed today by the office 
of war information In an air trans
port report covering planes already 
in operation and in various stages 
of development.

Officially designated as the HK-1, 
the flying boat will have a gross 
weight of 400,000 pounds. Other de
tails as reported by OWI:

Fuel capacity, 8,000 gallons; aver
age cruising speed, 174 miles an 
hour; wing spread, 320 feet; length, 
218 feet.

By way of contrast, the two-en
gine DC-3, widely used by air lines 
and the military services, has a 
wing spread of 123 feet, length 6414 
feet. vr_

The horsepower of th e ' flying 
boat’s engines was not specified.

Static testing of Some sections of 
the air leviathan has begun, but 
OWI gave no Indication how soon 
the craft will be ready for flight 
tests. It is being built under con
tract to the defense plant corpor
ation, a subsidiary of the RFC. The 
contract calls for three planes. 
Whether more will be built presum
ably depends on the outcome of 
flight tests.

The report also gave considerable 
detail about the Lockheed Constell
ation (C-69), originally designed as 
a long-range passenger transport 
and now being tested as a troop 
carrier.

Equipped with four 2,200-horse- 
power engines, the Constellation 
has a pressurized cabin for flying 
above 20,000 feet. Average cruising 
speed is 255 miles at sea level, in
creasing to 300 at 19,000 feet.

With a gross weight of 73,500 
pounds and fuel capacity of, 4,800 
gallons, the Constellation is design
ed to carry 55 passengers, at alti
tudes of 30,000 to 35,000 feet, at a 
higher speed than is reached by a 
Japanese Zero pursuit plane.

The Constellation largest Ameri
can land plane yet built, will oper
ate at 25,000 feet with three en
gines, and at 16,500 feet with only 
two.

The Martin Mars flying boat 
(Navy JM -l), described as probably 
the largest aircraft In existence, has 
been converted for cargo use, with 
a loading track and large hatches, 
OWI disclosed. The Mars originally 
was built as a navy patrol bomber. 
It has four 18-cyllnder Wright en
gines or “over 2,000-horsepower” 
each, ¿)-bladed propellers, and gross 
weight of 140,000 pounds. Fuel capa
city Is “about a tank-car load;" 
wing spread. 200 feet; length, 117 
feet 3 Inches.

Two relative newcomers, designed 
for oommerclal passenger operation, 
but diverted to military use before 
being used commercially, are the 
Douglas DC-4 Skymaster and the 
Curtiss-Wrlght Commando.

The Skymaster (Army C-54 as 
passenger transport; C-54A as cargo 
carrier; (Navy, R5D), is more than

á J U S T
A R R I V E D

Carload 01 
Air Conditoned
Refrigerators50 L i . Capacity ............................................$54.5875 L I . Capacity ............................................$14.50' 26% Down —  $5 Per Month Liberal Trade-In Allowance
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twice as large as the DC-3 and wap 
designed to carry 42 passengers In 
commercial operations up to 1,000 
miles. It now carries 25 on overseas 
flights. It will carry 54 hospital lit
ters, or a light tank, or a heavy 
truck.

The four-engine Skymaster, with 
an average cruising speed of 200 
miles, has a cargo capacity of seven 
tons, gross weight of 65,000 pounds, 
and fuel capacity of 3,700 gallons.

“The DC-4 is considered to be 
the most efficient plane for over 
1,500-mile and transoceanic opera
tions,” OWI said. “ It is supplanting 
the C-87 (Liberator Express) as a 
long-range cargo and passenger 
carrier.”

The Commando (C-41) “now IS 
considered the most efficient two- 
engine cargo carrier for hops under
1.500 miles,” OWI Bald. It carries 40 
paratroops, or several Jeeps, or two 
light tanks of 4,000 pounds each.

Equipped with Pratt Sc Whitney 
2,000-horsepower engines, t)ie Com
mando has pay load capacity of 
10,000 pounds on a 1,000-mlle flight.

Among the planes being flight 
tested is the Curtiss-Wrlght Cara
van (C-76), constructed entirely of 
plywood and designed primarily for 
short-route cargo operations. Sub
contractors helping to build this 
two-engine plane Include a Virginia 
plastics firm, a piano company In 
Ohio, and a Kentucky plant which 
has manufactured tobacco hogs
heads, army bunks, and truck 
bodies.

Planes listed as “not yet In flight- 
test stage" included the Waco C-62, 
an all-wood, two-engine plane of
33.500 pounds gross weight, and the 
Fairchild C-82, a part metal, 50.000- 
pound cargo plane with a rear door 
that can be lowered as a ramp and 
with an interim- hoist.
----------BUY VICTORY BONDS----------

Vital Rationing 
Information
The tire panel of the county ra

tioning board has changed Its time 
of meeting from 10 a. m. on Satur
days to 2 p. m. on Fridays.

Reason for the change is that the 
board’s office closes at 12:15 p. m. 
on Saturdays and two hours and 
15 minutes was found Insufficient 
to handle the tire panel business.

The change goes Into effect this 
Friday, June 11.

Clyde carruth Is head of the tire 
panel.
-------— BUY VICTORY STAMPS—-—■
DIVORCED AGAIN

DETROIT, June 8 ((P) Mrs. An
nie Laurine Dodge Lange, who re
ceived $2,500,000 from the Dodge 
automobile fortune following the 
death of her first husband. Daniel 
O. Dodge, was granted a divorce 
yesterday in circuit court from Dr. 
William E. Lange.
------------- BUT VICTORY BONDS--------------

Rings of the planet Saturn are 
made up of tiny moons, held In 
place by gravitation

Slanolind Officials Exchange Positions
A  second change in the manage

ment of the Stanollnd Oil Sc Gas 
company's general offices, at the 
Panhandle camp, near Pampa, was 
announced today with F. A. Schell 
Jr, Nocona superintendent, ex
changing places with C. C. Harbour, 
who has been assistant superintend
ent here for the past 16 years.

Mr. and Mrs. Harbour and their 
daughter, Jimmie Nell, left yester
day for Nocona, while Mr. and Mrs. 
Schell and their two daughters, one 
13 years old, the other 7, are due 
to arrive here today.

The change is effective as of the 
same day, last Tuesday, when Harry 
V. Mathews, field superintendent lor 
the past seven years, and Mrs. 
Mathews left for Greggtown, Gregg 
county, where Mathews will be pro
duction foreman In the northern 
half of the East Texas' field.

Succeeding Mathews Is T. E. Kee
fer, who has arrived here from East 
Texas.

Mr. and Mrs. Schell and their 
two daughters, one 13 years old, the 
other 7, are due to  arrive today.

airports which will be available to 
serve civilian air transport after 
the war.

"Exclusive of certain military air
dromes, there will be about 865 
major airports in the United States 
by the end of 1943, all of them with 
paved runways of 3,500 feet or 
more, capable of handling the lar
gest craft now flying. Less than 100 
such fields existed in 1940. In addi
tion, there are well over 2.000 less
er fields.”

The OWI said that in 1943—when 
total aviation production will be 
$20,100,000,000 — more t h a n  one 
tourth of all twin-engined and four 
engined aircraft will be transports.

But the agency said more “than 
merely the planes and pilots which 
America will have available in such 
great quantities after tht war” is 
needed for a successful air trans
port system.

“Availability and expense of fuel 
are limiting factors in air transport 
today and will continue to be so 
long as airplanes fly on gasoline," 
OWI said. “ In the words of C. I 
Stanton, civil aeronautics adminis
trator:

“ It Is perfectly obvious that In 
the not too distent future high- 
value cargo of all kinds will be 
commonly transported by air both 
domestically and overseas; planes 
will carry passengers, mall, express' 
and freight in ever-growing quanti
ties.

“ But why stretch the facte!- Why 
claim that air transportation will 
be the only form of transportation? 
Far from bringing about a decrease 
In surface traffic, expanded air 
traffic fill increase it, for the fuel 
to keep the planes in the air will 
have to be hauled by surface 
craft.' ”

As an example of the limitations 
on air transportation, the OWI 
quoted Stanton further:

Nevertheless, the GWI pointed out 
the national resources planning 
board's estimate that "within the 
next decade or two, air travel In 
the United States will ussume ap
proximately 70 per cent of present- 
day pullman rail travel, or about 
six billion revenue passenger miles 
(approximately 20.000.000 passengers
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EARTHQUAKE FELT 
MEXICO CITY, June 8 (/P)—‘The 

government observatory reported a 
light earthquake was felt here yes
terday.

a year). The civil aeronautics board transport routes.

The OWI said that by 1948 it Is
expected transport planes In the 
100,000 to 120,000-pound class will
be flying In quantity.

The army air force transport 
command, according to the OWI. 1« 
now larger than the world’s com
bined air transport organizations, 
civilian and military, before the Eu
ropean war started In 1939. This 
does not include the naval air tragp- 
port service, which Is operatjl 
several hundred planes, 
many flying boats, over 50,000 1 
miles; the ATC fleet Is operating 
over more than 90,000 miles of
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the day you bought 

them. Starch them 

with u n i t .  It's e a s y .
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AIL TEXAS 
GROCERS 
SELL UNIT

Aviation Cadet Gaston D. Benton 
has arrived at Moore Field, army 
air forces advanced flying school 
near Mission, Texas, to begin the 
final phase of his cadet training. 
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
George W. Benton of 928 N. Char
les, Pampa.
------------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS--------------Ben Shenold Dies In*Local Hospital

Funeral services will be held at 
10 a. m. tomorrow at Holy Souls 
Catholic church, conducted by the 
Rev. William J. Stack, pastor, for 
Ben Shenold, 43, a resident of Pam
pa for 12 years, who died at 5:15 
a. m. today in a local hospital after 
an illness of two months. Burial will 
be In Fairview cemetery.

Mr. Shenold was a pump mech
anic for the Humble Pipeline com
pany, and pallbearers will be Hum
ble employes. The Shenold resi
dence here is 1230 E. Browning.

Survivors are the widow, Mrs. 
Doris Shenold, daughter, Margie 
Jean; five brothers, Notsy, Hallett, 
Okla.; James, Madrid, N .M.; Prank, 
Oklahoma City; W. J., and Charles, 
both of Hutchinson, Kas.; and five 
sisters, Mrs. Anna Smith, Emmett, 
Ida.; Mrs. Mary Martin, Kingfish
er, Okla.; Mrs. Maude Ramsey, 
Muskogee. Okla.; Mrs. Lilly Mln- 
nlck. Yale, Okla.; and Kirs. Ella 
Lamerson, Newkirk, Okla.
------------- BUT VICTORY STAMPS-------------

General Marshall 
Returns To U. S.

WASHINGTON, June 8 (A-Jr-Gen. 
George C. Marshall, army chief of 
staff, had an appointment with 
President Roosevelt today to talk 
over his trip to North Africa.

Marshall returned last night after 
participating in overseas conferences 
with Prime Minister Churchill of 
Britain and Allied commanders. 
While details were lacking, It was 
presumed they went over plans to 
carry the fighting to the continent 
of Europe.

Marshall's engagement was at 
noon. Two hours later the chief 
executive expected to attend tile 
first meeting of his new War Mo
bilization Committee headed by 
James P. Byrnes. The meeting will 
he held In the cab net room 
- - ------U I’V VICTORY STAMPS— -
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BUYA
DEPENDABLE

Usai Dodge
If you ora te tho mark«« for a better 
uaad car, you should saa your Dodga 
daalar. His stock of Dodge-built 
vehicles gives you those Dodge-engi
neered features of economy and long 
life that are doubly important today. 
This is why the dependability that 
k  built into a Dodga Uvea and earvae 
long after the purchase price la

EVERY BODGE BUILT FOR MANY 
YEARS HAS THESE FUTURES

+
"Iq val-P ressvra”  HydrauN«

. Ira k *»
Smoother, safer .top.; lonf«r. mar* 
uniform tin  Ui*.

•»••proofed 8af*ty-St**4

Coastructati to tacroaoo darabl*
•trmgth of antiro car; atmoat aafatjr.

Iianam liat Mn-Cyllmter Ingina
Ragia eared throughout for bèghe« 
sgrlsnry, economy and load Ufa.

“Floating Powar”  absorba angla* 

quitt« performance.

fxhawit Valva Saat Infarti
Tbay gava t**t aaad for trolva grind
ing la lota frequent.

Inglna-Pratacting Oil Hitar 
L o ot« angina tifa; («war oil chanca*

Amnia Steal In Vital Parte

Airplane-Type 8hngfc Ah n rkara
Bam* principi* employed to cuahlon 
airliner Iendroga: ebeorb the abocha 
at road Irregular! tie*.

Jr t  Rated Trucktl

hauling, ■ «  a track with tha righi 
angla*, trancad eel on and ovary other
unit to «< (ho Job . . .  CM tho right 
need Dodco Job-Rated track! Capac
itiea tram H* te 8-ten.

THIS SIGN MEANS 
DEPENDABLE 

WARTIME SERVICE

H ER E’ S WHY YOUR 
DODGE DEALER 
CAN GIVE YOU 
BEST WARTIME 
SERVICE

or port Di m  i

this ‘«men« t !M ”  work, me DOUCE

You —  as a Dodge owner —  may well feel a sense of 
personal satisfaction when you see this Dependable 
Service siga
For this sign marks the home of your Dodge vehicle.
It identifies Dodge dealers whose chief concern, these 
wartime days, is to make sure that your Dodge car or 
truck gives you a maximum of the fine, economical and 
dependable performance built into it.
Your Dodge dealer has a genuine interest in your Dodge 
cars or trucks. His experience, his trained personnel, his 
modern, time-saving equipment —  all are devoted to 
keeping your Dodge “on the job” for the duration.

TRAINED, EXPERIENCED 
MECHANICS
Your Dodge dealer has mechanics trained in 
time-saving methods of precision workman
ship. These mechanics know Dodge—they are 
thoroughly experienced in th# proper main
tenance of Dodge products.
You know that when your car or truck is at 
top operating efficiency, it saves gas, saves 
oil, saves tires, and lasts longer. And your 
Dodge dealer is best qualified to keep it at 
top efficiency for the duration.

FACTORY-ENGINEERED 
DODGE PARTS
Your Dodge dealer it alto in an excellent 
position to supply factory-engineered and in
spected parts for replacements your car or 
truck may require.
Today, more than ever, if you need parts» be 
sure to get parts built in the dependable 
Dodge way, by Dodge craftsmen tiained in 
precision methods.

SPECIAL TOOLS AND 
EQUIPMENT
You can depend, too, upon better, quicker, 
more eSbnomical service frpm your Dodga 
dealer, because of the time-aaving Dodge 
tools and equipment he uses.
When you consider all these factors—personal 
interest, factory-engineered ports, trained me
chanics, and special tools and equipment . . . 
there can be but one conclusion: for tha 
best wartime service— SSS YOUR DODGR 
DEALER! £

IN WAR, IN PEACE . . .  ALWAYS DEPENDABLE
X was tonos rrare rrtV'UM irtvrstvfrt IN vt f «ri

n m M O 'i  OF OUWYSI FR CORPORATION
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Passing of a Curmudgeon?
What in the world has come over that old cur

mudgeon. Honest Harold Ickes, who probably holds 
more Jobs than anybody in Washington except Pres
ident Roosevelt, and who is in serious danger of los
ing his hard-won prestige as the moet detested man 
in Washington? (Some say he never was better than 
second in the Potomac Unpopularity Contest, but we, 
for our part, dont consider Harry Hopkins in the 
running at all.)

There was a time when nobody liked Ickes, the 
' federal official, though Harold the Man had his de

fenders. You could have found bets that Harold was 
honest enough to concede that even he didn't really 
care much for Secretary Ickes.

Now. all of a sudden, he has become popular. The 
petroleum industry—and you should ought to of 
heard what they used to say about him!—is report
ed to consider Administrator Ickes quite the nuts— 
and don't overlook “ the.” because we mean they 
really admire him, and say—even when he isn't 
official to guide their destinies Ickes would win al- 
offlcial to guide their destines Ickes would win al
most unopposed.

Time was when you couldn’t have enticed Honest 
Harold into the same hotel with conservative poli
ticians Now he is asking the opinions of conservatives 
in his Puerto Rican duchy, and said, though we 
dont wear it is so, to be taking advice from them.

He tried to get control over all federal funds and 
personnel In Puerto Rico, and twice asked each mem
ber of the Senate Territories Committee to permit 
a $38,000,000 relief fund to be administered by his 
department. When that dldnt work he dropped the 
matter, and his representatives told the committee 
that “We don’t Insist on the amendment (giving 
Ickes control over the dough.) ” Can you Imagine that 
—from the old curmudgeon?

We could mention other similar developments con
cerning the rabid reformer who used always to be 
good as a whipping boy when things otherwise were 
duU.

What can have happened? Is it only coincidence 
that the change took place just as Honest Harold 
was publishing his Autobiography of a Curmudgeon?

Can It be that this man, who has been sincerely 
admired for his honesty and fine Intentions, now 
has discovered an inner yearning to be loved for 
his sweet reasonableness and gentle kindliness?

We hope so. We could like Harold, if he were will-
lug

. BUT VICTORY BONDS

Kaufman Disbarred
FIVE Judges of the U. 8. district court in Penn

sylvania have agreed unanimously to disbar from fed
eral practice a lawyer named Morgan P. Haul man. 
who used to enjoy great prestige In eastern legal cir
cles.

Four of the Judges found that Kaufman partici
pated In a conspiracy with William Fox, former mo
vie magnate, and J. Warren Davis, now letlred, but 
then senior Judge of the Third Circuit Court of Ap
peals, to obtain from Mr. Fox a $15,000 loan for Judge 
DaVIs, as a result of which the jurist "did use his 
judicial office and influence to favir Fox improperly 
in bankruptcy proceedings.

BUT V1CTOBT BONDS

The Nation's Press
“ TAKE HER DOW fT 

(New York Timm)
Never was a congressional medal more nobly 

earned than that given after his death to Comm. 
Howard W. Gilmore. He was experienced and suc
cessful in undersea wqj-fare. He had won the gold 
star and the navy cross, but the day of his final 
discharge was his most glorious. Somewhere in the 
Pacific his craft was on the surface and a Japa- 

se gunboat tried to ram her. Skilfully evading 
this assault, Comm. Gilmore rammed the gunboat 
and is believed to have sunk it.

As she was going down her crew let fly with 
heavy machine guns. The commander was badly 
wounded. His men wanted to take him below. He 
must have felt that there was no time to lose. De
lay  might bring the loss of the submarine and 
¡the crew. "Take her down!" he cried. They took 
her down. They were saved. The dying or dead 
commander was swept by the waves into the sea. 
What other grave so well befitted him ?

In Memorial hall. Annapolis, in 1926, when Mid- 
ahipman Gilmore took the oath of allegiance, he 
faced Perry's battle flag inscribed with Lawrence's 
“ Don't Give Up the Ship.”  In the flood of remem
brances attributed by some to the verge of death 
did that old motto pass once more before his dying 
¡eyes? He lived and died true to it. His last order 
m ay come to be as famous. In the days of darkness 
these generous and high hearted heroisms light up 
the world. Let us thank God humbly for such brave, 
¡unselfish spirits.

DEMAGOGIC TAX LEADERSHIP
When Roosevelt opposed the tax law passed 

by the Senste that attempted to more nearly 
put us on the basis o f paying our taxes the year 
they were assessed, because it relieved the larger 
taxpayers from a double taxation on the same 
basis it relieved the lower taxpayers, he was 
practicing demagoguery of the worst kind.

Because the larger taxpayers had been dis
criminated against in assessing their taxes, he 
wanted their discrimination to stand and rescind 
the taxes against the men who had the most votes.

It is hard to conceive that he does not know, 
judging from his past speeches, that taxing the 
big producers more than the smaller producers 
will lower and lower the wages of the small tax 
payer. And when he knows this, the only reason 
he could oppose this plan of trying to get people 
more nearly to pay in the year they earn, was 
that he wanted to be popular with the largest 
number of voters.

No leader ever performed a greater disservice 
than to try to make the working man believe 
that there is some magical way of having some
body else pay his proportionate share of govern
ment expense. It can be accomplished for a year 
or two, but it only dries up the seed com —the 
tools—that make it possible for the workers to 
earn a better living. And the worker's wages 
cannot be for long more than he produces. If they 
are kept down because of taking the wealth out 
of the hands of the good managers, the workers 
suffer even more than those who are robbed. The 
more efficient can still survive, but the man who 
needs all he can produce to live decently, is 
obliged to do without some of the things that he 
needs more than big producers are deprived of 
their needs.

• a •
PLAYING ON WORDS

In a recent editorial in the Christian Century, 
the editor, in his witch-hunting for the employers, 
says, “Prominent amqng the things we are fighting 
for is the permanent destruction of ‘the ancient 
plan that those shall take who have the power and 
those shall keep who can.’ ”

Of course, this statement can be taken two 
ways. One way is right and the other way is 
wrong. Why should not the employer hire the 
employe who has the power to pay him more 
wages than anyone else will pay him? Of course, 
this statement applied to nations or people taking 
without any regard to any impersonal rule 
whatsoever. It did not mean that the man who 
zould do the job the best for the least money 
and thus benefit the customers more than others 
and at the same time make more profit out of it 
than anybody else, should not do it. It simply 
meant that we should pay attention to impersonal 
rules which respect the inherent rights of all 
people.

And when an employer pays as much or morr 
than any other employer, and when the wor' 

sells his services to the world's highest bidder, 
it is difficult to see anything wrong with this un
less the individual himself wants to have th* 
power to determine how other people shall ex
change their services.
{ Distorting the meaning of phrases, in ordel 
to fool the people, is a trick of all starry-eyed 
dreamers who themselves are not able to or will 
not do what they demand others to do in tha 
line of improving the lot of the working man. 
All they want to do is to find fault with people 
who are doing things better than they themselve*
run do the»» ,,
-----------------------BUT VICTOR I B1AMTB
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The National Whirligig
News Behind The News

MOVE SPREADS TO REVISE 
IMMIGRATION LAWS 

(The Christian Century)
It Is not unusual for churches located in a 

part of the country not likely to be affected by 
Oriental immigration to see clearly the injustice 
»of our discriminatory laws and to favor their 
repeal. But one reason why church opinion has 
counted so lightly in bringing about a revision 
o f the nation’s attitude on this question has been 
that this opinion thinned out so rapidly as it 
traveled westward. The attitude of the Christian 
community on the Pacific coast has often seemed 
indistinguishable from that of the population as 
a whole The fact that this is now being changed 
is an important reason for optimism. On this 
trouble-breeding issue is it not unlikely that the 
country may actually remedy a serious injustice 
even before the end of the war. We have before 

jus now an action recently taken by unanimous 
vote of the presbytery of Santa Barbara, Call, 
fomia. This action, which is to be presented at 

, the forthcoming General Assembly of the Presby
terian Church, U.S.A., recommends "the elimin
ation of all forms of racial discrimination from 
American laws.”  It urges that "laws which dis
criminate racially should be repealed without de
lay, including those that exclude on the basis 
o f  race from immigration, ownership of property 
and citizenship.”  In the same vein the board man
agers of the United Christian Missionary Society 
o f  the Disciples of Christ has Just petitioned the 
immigration committee of Congress “ to repeal the 
Chinese exclusion act and to enact legislation en
abling all Orientals to become American citizens.” 
8uch efforts to rectify our immigration and nat
uralization policy are not only a recognition of 
O ifistian teaching too long overdue but they are 
also a prerequisite f i r «  step in the direction of 
a just and durable peace.

Share The Taxi
Pennsylvania now has made official what is being 

done, voluntarily, in most places. Taxicab operators 
are required to pick up any passengers who want to 
go In the same general direction the original pas
senger is going. This saves gaollne, rubber and man
power, and provides better service.

And Pennsylvania has provided against the greatest 
abuse in the Share-the Taxi system. In most places 
cab drivers collect full fare, from the starting point, 
from each passenger, even though the price is sup
posed to be on a per trip basis rather than by the 
person. In Washington, D. C„ the fare is 30 cents 
for one or more passengers going from the railroad 
station to a midtown hotel, yet drivers now collect 
30 cents per passenger. In New Orleans the same is 
true, except that there the zone price is SO cents. 
This abuse is general.

Pennslyvanla now require that drivers collect the 
normal fare from the first passenger, and thereafter 
only the additional mileage from each successive 
passenger. This ruling should be made universal.

by ALBERT LEMAN
FLED—A bloodless revolution. 

Just completed by the Greeks In 
Egypt, may drag the United States 
Into a diplomatic controversy with 
Great Britain, especially If Anglo- 
American forces eventually invade 
the Balkan Peninsula.

King George H who, since the 
fall of his country, has been strong
ly backed by Whitehall, has been 
forced to Include In Premier Tsoii- 
deros's cabinet five members of the 
Venizellst liberal party, which is sus
picious of the postbellum designs of 
the London Foreign Office. Leader 
of the new bloc, now a majority, is 
Sophocles Venlzelos, son of the fam
ous First World War Prime Minis
ter, and until recently an exile in 
New York.

The crown retained colleagues of 
the late Dictator Metaxas. whose 
regime was patterned after the Nazi 
system not only In organization but 
also in  brutal suppression of free 
speech and minority rights. Hellenic 
democrats fumed because this re
actionary clique was looked upon by 
the world as the legal executive 
body of their nation.

When the king fled to Crete, the 
people revolted and slew one of his 
generals but the English chief con
sul warned the patriots that unless 
they submitted to their unwanted 
monarch the British army would be 
withdrawn and they would be a- 
bandoned to the oncoming Ger-

Btn v ic t o r * R i a n

I OITR HEMISPHERIC PROGRAM W '
(The Wall Street Journal)

Not much is permitted to become known In 
this country about what agencies of our Gov
ernment are doing in the way of lend-lease and 
capital loans throughout Latin America. Recent 
inquiry by the Washington staff of this news
paper elicited the fact that the Export-Import 
Bank has loans outstanding in the amount of about 
$100 million and commitments to lend about four 
limes as much more. It is known, or at least 
not denied, that the Board of Economic Warfare 
is active through “ mission«" sent into South Amer
ica in promoting the shipment to this country or 
others among the United Nations of essentia) war 

-material^ and the reverse movement o f manu
factured goods greatly needed south of the Rio 
.Grande.
I It is disclosed also that the industrial develop, 
ment of Latin America is a purpose of these 
activities second only to a larger supply of war 
materials; the two objectives are in fact often 
closely related. Scarcity of shipping, not to men
tion the scant margin of tools and materials we 
now have to spare, lends a distinct post-war aspect 
to many of the projects our economic missions 
outline in their confidential reports to Washington.

It is hard to understand why so much secrecy 
should hide the doings o f  our Government agen
cies in this hemisphere. The reasons for it offered 
by the agencies— feared disclosure o f shipping 
routes, possible jealous rivalries among Latin 

'American governments, inability o f our own peo
ple to understand the high expediency of such 
doings—are unconvincing In their bald and anony
mous statement.

One unfortunate result of ‘ this concealment 
must be to breed distrust of the whole program. 
It Is not denied, not audibly and officially at any 
rate, that many things are being done and prom
ised that would not and could not be except foi 
the assumption of their wartime necessity. But if 
that assumption being stretched to justify acts 
or dubious judgments which would embarrass 
those responsible for them If brought to light! 
Only a handful of men in Washington could say, 
.but they don’t . __________

FEAR—Colonel Paul MoschovlUs, 
former Athens editor earlier Jailed 
by Metaxas for supporting the Ven- 
lzellsts, bluntly Informed London 
colonial officials in Cairo that they 
were acting against the wishes of his 
nation by sponsoring George II-

“ You forced your own king to ab
dicate overnight.” he said, “because 
you objected to his marriage plans. 
Yet you don't want us to rid our
selves of a royal house which crush
ed us for years under a ruthless ty
ranny.” The English were so Infuri
ated by hts “ impertinence" that 
they banished him from Egypt and 
he finally reached New York by way 
of India.

Lately a vote was taken among 
underground groups In Greece, re
fugees In Palestine and Egypt and, 
especially, Hellenic soldiers fight
ing for the Allies In the Middle East. 
It resulted In a landslide for the lib
erals. Downing Street bowed to the 
mandate and gave Its bleslngs to In
clusion of democrats in the minls- 
try-in-exlle.

Independent as well as captive 
Greeks are extremely friendly to
ward America. Many have relatives 
here. They gratefully remember our 
Near East Relief for Smyrna vic
tims In 1923. Teachers and mission
aries from the U. S. A. also have 
won their hearts. Grecians hope that 
when their soil Is released by the 
United Nations, Washington will 
guarantee them a free election so 
they can choose their own form of 
government—perhaps depose the 
king and establish a republic.

They willingly admit that thou
sands of British soldiers and sail
ors died trying to save their home
land from the Nazis and that since 
the days of Lloyd George many 
Britons have been sympathetic to 
Hellenic democratic aspirations.

But they fear that unless the 
United States lends them moral sup
port, Tory Imperialists will keep 
King George on the Athens throne, 
using him as a pawn In Mediterran
ean power politics. Until now oin
state Department has refused to in- 
terfere but an Eisenhower landing 
In the Aegean may precipitate 
showdown.

JAMS—In the light of a large 
scale advance on Hirohlto’s domain, 
an Important New York business ex 
cutlve who acts In an advisory 
capacity for war production makes 
these observations:

"Japan Is discovering that there 
is a vast difference between owning 
raw materials and the ability to 
convert them Into finished articles. 
The Dutch oil wells were damaged 
to a much greater degree than was 
thought at first. It Is not easy to 
turn Malaynans and Javanese Into 
skilled mechanics and factory work 
era; they haven’t the ’know-how’ or 
the temperament.

"But we too shall have a new dlf 
flcult problem when we start at
tacking In a big way: It will not be 
a simple task to route freight from 
eastern Industrial centers to the 
West. Traffic Jams will occur and 
the few ports on the Pacific coast 
will be congested as »ever before.”

DESERT—John L. Lewis' applica
tion for readmlssion of his United 
Mine Workers to the American Fed
eration of Labor has given a severe 
case of political jitters to the New 
Dealers. It hits directly at their 
plan to keep the tollers In F. D. R.'s 
comer In next year’s Presldental 
race. More than the economic fac
tors Involved, It may influence the 
outcome of the Welshman's demand 
for higher wages.

The A. F. of L„ Including William 
Green, Indicates that it will wel
come John L. as a prodigal son and 
kill the fatted calf in his honor. The 
oldest and most powerful workers' 
organization In the country will then 
become an anti-Roosevelt agency In 
so far as Its leaders are concerned. 
And If the U. M. W. chieftain comes 
back after winning most of his ob
jectives In the coal dispute, he will 
be the biggest figure In the national 
labor movement.

More importantly, his return un
der such circumstances may mean 
the smash-up of the Congress of 
Industrial Organizations which since 
Its Inception has supported the Ad
ministration. Three of Philip Mur
ray’s most Influential unions are 
ready to desert and rejoin the A. P. 
of L  as soon as the pit ruler mar
ches his six hundred thousand dig
gers into that foltf'again.

MUSSOLINI—Congressional and 
popular opposition to the Govern
ment's original program for feed
ing liberated peoples may have a 
direct effect on future military op
erations. In this Instance the M. C.'i 
and the home folks may have been 
smarter tha nthe White House and 
the High Command.

It is no secret that the United Na
tions can overwhelm Italy within a 
short period of time. But the ques
tion arises as to whether such a 
conquest would be of any value ex
cept for political and diplomatic 
reasons. We would have to provide 
food for forty million human beings 
In addition to other required sup
plies. As they have been to Hitler, 
the Italians would be a handicap to

i.
So apparently the’ plan Is to take 

certain islands In the Mediterranean 
and perhaps a few fine airfields In 
the Milan area, and let Mussolini 
struggle along with the rest of the 
country. As Churchill Intimated on 
his recent visit to Washington, “ II 
Duce Is washed up now, so why 
worry about him?”

OPTIMIST—"House Wanted" ads 
appearing in Washington newspap
ers these days depiet vividly the 
shortage of living space in the Cap
ital. Here are a few samples:

“Republican family here to stay. 
Will sign a five-year lease." “Con
firmed optimist has been seeking 
home with four bedrooms for two 
months. Am still hopeful but would 
appreciate an offer.” “WPB execu
tive wants a comfortable residence 
In a hurry. PLEASE help him out “ 

------ BUT VICTORY STARTS--------
Wife— I  wish you’d stop talk

ing about golf.
Husband— Golf ? I  haven’t said 

a word about golf.
Wife— Y o u  s a i d  something 

about a hole in one; I  heard you.
Husband— I was talking about 

my only pair of clean socks.

Elsie (complaining) — 
dear, I  don't feel very

Little 
Mother 
well.

M o t h e r  (sympathetically —
That’s too bad, dear. Where dc 
you feel worst?

Little Elsie—In school. $8
a • • ^

Preacher— I had a very enjoy
able trip to the Great Smoky 
Mountains. The first day I  shot 
two bucks.

Sport (absently)— Win any
thing, parson? y

Customer— My goodness! Egg!
are high!

Grocer—Sure, part of tha wai
program.

Customer—How T 
Grocer—All the hens are mak

ing sheila.

Husband—My faith could mow
a mountain.

Wife—Then you had better ap
ply it to those ashes in the base
ment i

Jane—Have you heard that aw
ful story that'» going around 
about M arjorie!

Helen—Heard I t ! Why. dear, 
I should »ay I  have. I  was the 
MM who thought It u p

—  

Random Notes 
On Washington

By PETER EDSON
The office of War information's 

campaign division is now organis
ing a “Don't Travel" crusade to get 
people to stay at home this summer 
and relieve transportation facilities. 
When Betty MacOonlld, who writes 
the Homefront Forecast news for 
this paper, called at the office of 
Defense Transportation Director, 
Joseph Eastman to get a statement 
on this campaign, she was Informed 
that Mr. Eastman had gone to the 
Maine woods to rest and recuperate. 

• * •
Sign In a War Production Board 

wash room: “One towel Will wipe 
any pair of AMERICAN hands."

• a •
Says Senator Cotton Ed Smith of 

Lynchburg, 8-C., commenting on the 
mid-western floods: “Why couldn't 
OPA figure out some way to ration 
the rain?”
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Analysis

Around 
Hollywood

By ERSKINE JOHNSON
NEA Staff Correspondent

A two-year sit-down strike against 
rubber chins, wheel chairs and wigs 
cost Martha Scott $200.000 but she 
says It was worth It.

Martha, the farmer’s daughter 
from Gee’s Creek, Missouri, has won 
her battle against Hollywood’s near
sighted casting methods and cellu
loid senility. Next time you see her 
on the screen she will be dripping 
glamor In a new fllmuslcal, “HI 
Diddle Diddle.”

“ It was worth It,” says Martha, 
because every time a producer or 
director came across an old bag in a 
script they immediately thought of 
me. Why. I was getting love letters 
from 85-year-olds. I was typed as 
the country village maid who wound 
up in a wheelchair.’’

But what really turned the trick, 
she says,' was a fan letter which ar
rived In the mall shortly after she 
played Frederic March’s wife two 
years ago In “One Foot In heaven.” 
The letter was from a lady who 
wrote:

“ You are an inspiration to me— 
making a success of yourself so late 
In life. I ’m 50. too."

"That did It," said Martha. "THAT 
DID IT! I swore I’d play no more 
old bags. I  was fed up.”
BACK TO BROADWAY 

She wasn't kidding either, as any 
producer In Hollywood will tell you. 
For two years she was offered roles 
of sweet little things who rolled out, 
at 70 or 80, in a wheel chair In 
the final reel. Two hundred thous
and dollars worth of senUity. Mar
tha turned them aU down and re
turned to New York, where Holly
wood had discovered her as Emily 
In "Our Town.”

She temporarily succumbed to an 
oldster role in a Broadway play, 
"The Willow and I,” and then came 
back to Hollywood more convinced 
than ever that she'd never accept 
another “old bag.”

And then It happened.
There was a party and she was 

introduced to Producer Andrew 
Stone. "YOU are Martha Scott?" 
said the confused producer, observ
ing a very attractive young lady In 
a smart evening gown. "Where’s 
your wheel chair?" asked Stone.

After the first shock. Stone said 
he was preparing a fllmuslcal for 
United Artists, "HI Diddle Did
dle." Would Martha like to pl#y 
the feminine lead? It was about 
a girl and sailor and their hectic 
efforts to get married, despite re
latives, during his 48 hours' shore 
leave, lo ts  of laughs and smart 
clothes. Would she like the role? 
Would she Martha scott accepted 
on the spot.

“The role Is a steppipg stone,” 
she says, “ to what I’d really like to 
do—and that's comedy. "Situation 
comedies like Carol Lombard and 
Irene Dunne used to do. I think 
I got a bad break when I was nom
inated for ’Our Town.' It was my 
first picture. It came too soon. I 
was typed as a country village maid.” 
OFF 8TAGE ATTRACTION 

Off stage, screen’s country village 
maid Is one of the classiest damsels 
In Hollywood. A few weeks ago she 
made a person« appearance at the 
QuanUco, Va. Marine base. Before 
stepping out onto the stage, her 
name was announced and there was 
very lttle pause.

Then Martha came out on the 
stage wearing a black evening gown. 
The Marines whistled and cat-called 
for five minutes.

After reading this you may do a 
double take when you hear that 
Martha Scott’s next role Is a school 
tnarm opposite John Wayne In a 
movie titled, "War of the Wild 
Cats.” But don’t get excited. It's 
the role of a school teacher you nev
er would approve of for llttlfe 
Willie. It’s a school teacher with 
sex appeal.

Instead of winding up In a wheel 
chair, Martha Scott winds up in 
John Wayne's arm».
----------BUT VICTORY STAMPS----------

The whole country side reeked 
of death In every form. Poor coun
try people who had stayed on, hop
ing to be allowed to continue to 
work their fields, had been savag
ely tortured and put to death. 
-R ev. George Yager. American 

missionary from China area where 
Jape avenged harboring of Doo
little itokyo flyer»,

Later, after questioning Secretary 
of Commerce Jesse Jones on the 
proposal to roll back prices of meats, 
butter and coffee. Cotton Ed sput
tered: "The real roll back Is going 
to come in the flext election."' • ~ _ ” • if- W~. '

A flying officer who returned to 
Honolulu with a standard 6x17 Jap
anese-made auto tire which he had 
bought off of a Solomon Islander 
for a package of cigarettes, has just 
been Informed by his Hawaiian tire 
rationing board that he can’t legally 
use the tire on his own car till it Is 
registered. But it has no trade name 
or serial number, so can’t be regist
ered.

* • «
EGGS, FLAG8, AND JACK 
RABBITS

Another OWI campaign under way 
Is to keep the flags of all the United 
Nations before the public during the 
month of June. To further this 
campaign, they went to the trouble 
of photographing and printing up a 
set of 32 pictures of the United Nat
ions flags—handsomely done in block 
and white against a dead black back
ground.

♦ • *
A poultry raiser who couldn't un* 

derstand OPA's maximum price re
gulation on eggs appealed to a chain 
store purchasing agent for an inter
pretation. The purchasing agent 
couldn’t understand It either, so he 
appealed to his public relations 
counsel. The public relations man 
finally got In touch by phone with 
the OPA man who wrote the origin
al order.

"I can’t understand It either," said 
the OPAer.

“But I thought you wrote It!" In
sisted the public relations man.

“I did!" confessed the OPAer. 
"But when It left my desk It was 
only three pages long. When It 
came back to me from the legal divi
sion It was 33 pages long." ,

*  *  *

Sales of ammunition to civilians 
are now under war-time restrict
ions. Indian Service officials are 
trying to get the restrictions remov
ed so that the Indians on reserva
tions can kill the Jackrabblts which 
are threatening to destroy theta- 
war crops. At Tucson, Ariz., Indians 
recently visited the basement of 
local chain stores, shopping for bows 
and arrows.

•  *  *

GARBAGE CAN, DIAPER 
PROBLEMS

Federal Housing Administration 
recently prettied up a statistical 
story on how many new housing 
projects there were In Washington 
the Idea being to take the reader 
on an imaginary sightseeing plane 
ride. But OWI ordered all reference 
to the plane taken out of the story 
because military authorities say no 
plane can fly over Washington with
out drawn blinds.

• • •
Off the record, OPA enforcement 

officials refer to Congress and the 
War Food Administration as “ the 
two greatest inflationary forces in 
the country."

• • •
“Victory” model garbage pails were 

ordered made of thinner metal, to 
save steel. But the lighter weight 
cans wear out faster, require re
placement oftener, may In the end 
consume more metal than the heav
ier, pre-war varieties.

Real crisis In the textile Industry

By DEWITT MACKENZIE 
Associated Press Writer

The successful Chinese counter
attack against the Japanese in tire 
Ichang Zone along the swift waters 
of the great Yangtze river is a
heartening exhibition, for the threat 
to Generalissimo Chlang Kai-shek’s 
badly strained defensive structure 
has been very grave.

However, while that shows a bit 
of silver In Chlang's sky, It shouldn't" 
create the impression that danger 
no longer haunts Chlang's fronti
ers. The menace Is still there. We 
shall have to await the outcome of^ 
the continuing Chinese operations 
before we can say what measure of 
success he has achieved.

One of the most Impressive fea
ture» of this show on Chinese 
strength is that air power played a 
major part. American bombers and 
fighters from our general Chen- 
nalilt's forces, and Chinese fighters 
appear to have turned the tide of 
battle and inflicted severe punish
ment on the routed Japanese.

That affords real encouragement. 
About a fortnight ago when the Jap 
offensive was developing In lntcn-. 
sity, this column pointed out the 
danger to China, especially In view 
of the fact that about the only aid 
which the Allies could give was by 
air, because of the closure of the 
Burma road. I suggested then that 
if Chiang got too hard pressed the 
Allies would rush warplanes from 
India.

Air power, which is doing so 
much for the United Nations in« 
other parts of the world, seems like
ly to provide one of the main bar
riers against the Japs in China, 
pending the time when the Allies 
can Invade Burma and open up this ’  
back-road.

In this connection it's interesting 
to note British Prime’ Minister 
Churchill's remarks about air 
strength in the House of Commons.

He declared that “ nothing will 
turn us from our endeavor and in
tention to accomplish the complete 
destruction of our foes by bombing 
from the air in addition to all oth
er means.” Then he added:

“The steady wearing down of the 
German and Japanese air forces in 
proceeding remorselessly. T h e  
enemy, who thought that air would 
be their weapon of victory, are now 
finding in it the first cause of their 
ruin.”

The Nipponese apparently had 
little aerial defense against the A- 
merlcan and Chinese warplanes. “ 
The comparatively small Allied air 
force in its bombing and machine- 
gunning of enemy troops and com
munications, took the place of a .  
large land force with artillery. Such 
an exhibition shows that alrpower 
can be thrown to Chlang's support, 
despite the difficulties of flying both 
bombs and gasoline clear from India 
into China.

The generalissimo's task is to 
keep his fighting-machine from be
ing knocked out until the Allies

Icome to the rescue. It will be Au
tumn before the United Nations can 

i launch- their great invasion of Bur
ma across the bay of Bengal from 
India.
--------------BUT VICTORY STAMPS--------------

So They Say
Total mobilization of labor and 

power, which takes every citizen 
without distinction, serves as a poli
tical instrunient for the exclusion 
of opposition. German propaganda 
Is in the difficult position of having 
to try to arouse enthusiasm for an 
economic system which they had | 
considered bolshevism and the es
sence of nonculture.
—Wcltwoche, Swiss newspaper.

If the American people will mass « 
solidly behind the war, their streng
th will reinforce the spirit of the 
men In the armed forces. It will 
fortify the enthusiasm of labor for 
gigantic war production and Influ
ence management to back labor to 
Its effort.
—Edward L. Bernays of New York, 

public relations expert.
is caused by the heavy war-time 
birth rate. Bumper baby crop has 
Increased demand for diaper cloth.

• • •
There are now 2240 separate gov

ernment agencels listed In the Fed
eral Register. Creation of the Office 
of War Mobilization makes it 2241.

SIDE GLANCES

I I /

(arm«« »«evict, me. r. m. wo. u. a  mi on
:itv kid’s homesick, aft rlghta but he’s 
!*d work 14 hours a day on this backw<

■toMUUtAI
* T h e  e ra
•aid he’d work 14 hours a day _________________

if it would help wipe out those Jap rats I"
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Rising Cost Of 
Living Is Like 
Pay Decrease

WASHINGTON. June 8 WV- 
When you see a newspaper story 
saying "the bureau of labor statistics 
reports the cost of living Increased 
per cent In the past month” It is 
like getting a note from the boss 
telling you your salary has been cut.

The more the living costs, the less 
your money’s worth.

But how truly do the bureau's 
figures tell the real story? The bu
reau heads think they tell it well. 
Labor leaders, fighting for higher 
wages, say living costs are higher 
than the bureau's figures show.

The bureau, established in 1884 
and for many years now a part of 
the department of labor has been 
publishing a living cost index since 
right after the first world war.

Now it’s waiting' for a report by a 
committee of outside enocomlsts 
appointed in May at the bureau’s re
quest—on whether it’s index system 
can be Improved.

The index is used by employers 
and labor groups in considering 
wage adjustments, by business and 
labor organizations and government 
agencies in following the general 
economic situation and deteamining 
policies.

It is a measure of the change in 
the cost of goods purchased at re
tail and services used by families of 
wage earners and lower salaried 
workers in representative cities.

This is the bureau's explanation 
of its index:

Published monthly, it is based on 
food prices obtained monthly in SI 
large cities, and prices on other 
goods and services obtained month
ly in 21 large cities, and every three 
months In 13 additional cities.

The index covers price changes 
for about 200 commodities and ser
vices. Counting all the different 
grades and qualities, about 400 dif
ferent kinds of prices are collected.

Prices are grouped under six head
ings: food, rent, clothing, house- 
fumisliings, fuel, electricity, ice, and 
mlscellaneaus goods and services 
(Including such items as the price 
of haircuts and street car fares.)

A separate index is computed for 
each of these groups and the final 
cost-of-livlng index is a composite 
of them all.
------------BUT VICTORY STAMPS-------------Fortress Crew A sks Berlin To Broadcast 'Der Fuehrer's Face'

By LEON BRANHAM
A U. 8. BOMBER 8TATION IN 

BRITAIN. June 8 (A*)—The crew of 
the Plying Portress "Old Puss” de
livered what members described as 
"a little souvenir for Herr Schickel- 
gruber’’ (Hitler) during a recent 
mission to Lorient where they saw 
their bombs knock out power instal
lations.

Tho souvenir was an empty 100- 
pound training bomb which carried 
a note to the woman announcer of 
a musical radio program from Ber
lin’s station DLB which the crew 
sometimes hears.

“Dear Miss Midge." the note said. 
’’This is post a dud but we are send
ing it to you because we love you so 
much. Hope to see you soon and 
leave another calling card—but it 
will be much bigger. P. S. Please 
play on your program the song ‘Der 
Fuehrer’s face.’ Prom your fans— 
the Beaver Bomber Patrol.’’

"Old Puss” is piloted by Capt. 
John T. Ford of Crockett, Texas-

“Old Puss" was hit 12 times on 
the raid but returned safely with 
only one crewman wounded, second 
lieutenant Joe W. Turner of Lub
bock, Texas, (o-pilot, who was struck 
In the back by shell fragments.

The crew bagged two enemy fight
ers.

The Fockc-Wulf which fired the 
20 millimeter shell which wounded 
Turner was shot down by sergeant 
Oeorge A. Hasllp of Providence. R. 
I„ top-turrent gunner. The enemy 
fighter exploded only 30 yards from 
the flying fortress.

The second victim was bagged by 
sergeant Frank C. Kaczar of Cleve
land. O.. waist-gunner.

Other members of the crew in
cluded :

Second Lleutenat C. A. Klesler, 
Taylor, Texas, navigator.

Sergt. William E. Anderson, of 
Dallas, Texas, waist-gunner

Sregt. Chester 8. Privltt of Lub 
bock. Ball-turret gunner.

Grasp nozzle o f  soda acid or foam  K eep  a firm grip on the nozzle, 
extinguisher before lifting from  the as you turn the soda acid or foam  
stall bracket■ extinguisher over to operate it.

Grasp handle o f  vaporizing liquid 
(pump gun) extinguisher and pull 
toward uou to remove from bracket.

There’s plenty to be done 
about a fire besides calling the 
fire department. Fire Chief Ben 
R. White of Pampa said today 
as he described the scenes 
shown above. The chief’s advice 
was mainly directed toward new 
war workers.

“ It is a good rule, whenever

R elease handle o f  vaporifing liquid 
extinguisher by turning it; pump 
with hard, fu ll strokes.
fire is discovered, to call the 
fire department and then fight 
the fire,” the chief stated. “Your 
shop rules should be followed 
in this regard, however, and 
you will be guided by the in
structions’ of your foreman or 
supervisor. At home, always 
send in the alarm first.

O'Daniel, Balked In Fight For 
Higher Chicken Prices, Assails 
'Washington Czars, Bureaucrats'

WASHINGTON, June 8 (/P)—
Senator O'Daniel (D-Tex.) expres
sed the belief today that hlg^ fed
eral authorities were carrying out a 
plan for "a dictatorship, and regi
mentation of our people" and de
clared that “a big house cleaning 
of elected officials” was necessary 
to save the nation.

He set forth his views in a letter 
to south Texas poultry raisers who 
had pleaded for an Increase in price 
ceilings on broilers.

After reporting that he had con
ferred with "these Washington 
Czars and Bureaucrats,” he said: 

You may think they are Ignorant 
or are not fully informed. I have a 
different conception of them and 
their ‘planning’. I believe they are 
taking orders from somebody and 
that what they arc doing is only 
a part of a plot to chani- our form 
of government into ‘communism,’ 
’socialism' or some other foreign 
‘ism’ which means a dictatorship, 
and a regimentation of our people 
and abolishing our ‘private system' 
of enterprise.

“The only way to save our nation, 
if it can be saved at this late hour, 
is for the people to make a big 
house cleaning of elected officials 
of our federal government, and put 
men in office who believe in our 
constitution and our American sys
tem of private enterprise and who 
will not only make speeches favor
ing it, but will vote the same way 
they talk."

“ I never in my life saw as much 
deceit and deception per square inch 
anywhere else as there is here in 
the nation's capital. Austin (Texas’ 
capital, where O'Daniel once serv
ed as governor) was bad enough, but 
this is so bad that it makes Austin 
by comparison look as harmless as 
a Sunday school convention:"

The OPA set a price ceiling of 27 
1-2 cents a pound on South Texas 
broilers. The growers are seeking an 
increase of 3 cents per pound, con
tending that because of increased 
feed and labor costs they are losing 
money under present regulations.

“ If you can figure out anything 
more ‘screwey’ than the dope the 
minds of these Czars and Bureau
crats are developing. I would like 
to know what It is,” wrote the sena
tor.

“They now keep the celling prices 
of chicken low to stop production 
of chickens because they say we are 
short of chicken feed, and the Bu
reaucrats brought on the shortage 

I of chicken feed by restricting the a-

creage of feed crops, and the prices 
of feed."

The senator said he knew some
thing of the hazards involved In 
raising chickens, inasmuch as his 
mother had raised them to buy 
school clothes and books for her 
children, and that he would never 
forget the chicken lice, the Cholera, 
the chicken hawks and buzzards, 
egg-sucking dogs and snakes. Then 
he added:

“I imagine she would be shocked

Aviation Cade! 
Applications Are 
Handled Here '

Jhe “eyes of the top o’ Texas” 
will be on Pampa Army Air Field 
during the month of June, for it is 
during this period that the army 
air forces is launching one of Its 
most Intensive campaigns to recruit 
young men between the ages of 18 
and 26 for air crew training. Pampa 
field is the aviation cadet recruiting 
center for this area.

Men in this age category, wheth
er in or out of the armed forces, 
have the opportunity to fight for A- 
merica in the air. where there is 
great need for skill and daring, plus 
the opportunity to prepare for an 
aviation career.

According to Lt- E. K. Shelby, 
Pampa Field cadet recruiting offi
cer, all young men between the ages 
of 18 and 26 who have not yet been 
called for induction under selective 
service, may apply at once at the 
Legal Office. Pampa Field, and take 
the aviation cadet physical and men
tal examinations. No school or col
lege credits are required. Those who 
pass the examinations and are 
found acceptable will be given let
ters addressed to the induction sta
tions requesting assignment to the 
air forces, after which successful 
applicants will volunteer for induc
tion and be assigned to this branch 
of the service. As soon as prelimi
nary training is completed, these 
men will be appointed aviation cad
ets and begin their training as a 
pilot, bombardier, or navigator.

To those young men who have 
not yet reached their 18th birthday 
and wish to become pilots, applica
tions may be made to Lt. Shelby for 
enlistment in the Air Corps Cadet 
Enlisted Reserve, to be called to ac
tive duty for pre-flight training at 
the end of the first school semester 
after reaching 18.

Of course, enlisted men already 
serving in the army have the op
portunity to avail themselves of the 
training as a pilot, navigator, or 
bombardier. Soldiers should apply at 
their field and will be accepted if 
they can pass the necessary mental 
and physical tests.
■ - ...-  BUY VICTORY STAM PS--,---------

Some giraffes reach a height of 
17 feet.
to see this greatest chicken plague 
of all time—‘the Washington Buz
zards.’

"I ’m glad to have at least tried to 
help you and I shall keep on fight
ing this gang of Czars and Bureau
crats.”

D  •  m  !

NCO Club Will 
Move Location

Officials of the Pampa Army Air 
Fields Non-Commissioned Offi
cials' Club, meeting in Pampa Fri
day night,, voted to open their mem
bership to ■'bon-coms" of the first 
four grades, instead of the first 
three grades previously permitted.

The first four grades include mas
ter sergeants, technical sergeants, 
stall sergeants and “buck” ser
geants; that is. all men who hold 
some sergeant rank.

M/Sgt. HaroM Mr Rutledge, re
cently elected president of the NCO 
Club, announced that the organi
zation has secured a new location 
for its headquarters, in the former 
Mann Furniture Store building at 
121-123 West Foster St., the pre
sent temporary site of the USO 
Club. It will be opened unofficially 
on June IS.

“The new location will give us an 
opportunity to enlarge our activities 
and open our membership to the 
fourth grade of sergeants,” Sgt. 
Rutledge said, "and we will be able

to have more activities than pre
viously. Present plans calls for a 
large recreation room, bar, reading 
room and other features in the new 
building. It will also have one of the 
best dance floors in the Pampa area, 
and an orchestra will be present 
each Saturay night Jo play for danc
ing."

The president also declared that 
the official opening of the new 
headquarters will mark a high spot 
in the club's history. The date for 
that occasion will be announced 
within the next two weeks.
--------— BUY VICTORY STAMP8— «— —

Charles and Frank Duryea built 
and successfully operated the first 
gasoline car in America, In 1892. 
------------ BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

First woolen factory in England 
was set up by the Romans to sup
ply clotlKjor their armies.

Wm. T. Fraser 
& Co.

The INSURANCE MEN 
112 W. Klngsmlll Phene 1844 
F. H. A . end Life lasareae« Le u e  
Automobile. Compensation, Pire M i
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for a *June
and on through

September

SAVE ON WARDS 
SHIP-DIRECT PLAN

Hallmark Quality furniture is shipped 
direct from factories and ware
houses to effect worthwhile savings 
for you. See the entire Hallmark 
selection o f  5 0 0  pieces shown in our 

5 6 -p a g e  brochure.

H A L L M A R K  Q U A L I T Y

7.98

L A N D M IN E S
ARE NOT THE ONLY 

DANGERS THAT LIE 
HIDDEN BENEATH 
AFR IC A N  S A N D S / 

THE VENOMOUS
S A N D  V I P E R .
BURIES ITSELF 

AS A  PROTECTION 
AGAINST THE 

MIDDAY SUN, AN D  
SOLDIERS HAVE 

LEARNED TO 
DETECT ITS PRESENCE 

BY THE SCROLL
LIKE DESIGN 
IN THE SAND.

Vanity wit»» 
M irro r. . .  55.95 
Bench 13.50

AH Prfeu 
LO I. Factory

%  (, V .  •’  ••••

’ -«e. .“ r i  -?*««.

■4^4

SUNSPOTS
CAN BE SEEN WITH THE 
NAKED  E Y E , IF THEY'RE
/no, o o o  sa>u****i/ier

OR MORE IN AREA.

___ _________________
New York harbor, where stands the Statue of ¿liberty.

G R A C E F U L  . . .  R I C H  L O O K I N G  . . .  M O D E R A T E L Y  P R I C E D

85
f.O.8. FACTORY

3-PIECES: le d .  Chest and Drasser with Mirror

N o  w o n d e r  H allm ark furniture has such an enviable 
reputation fo r  quality and value! T h is  set is a perfect 
exam ple. Detail to  de ligh t the eye . . .  b o w  fronts, d e c 
orative flutings and turnings, specia lly  selected m a h o g 
any veneers and h a rd w ood . C raftsm anship that means 
years and years o f  satisfying service. A n d  certainly the 
pr ice  is  m oderate! O f  cou rse  «11 draw ers are center- 
gu id ed , d u st-proofed  throughout.

Ponel Bad, 39.95 Chail, 49.9S Dresser with Mirror, 55.9S 
Lmk factory

Hallmark Quality Furniture, exclusive with W ards, It 
advertised In House Beautiful, The American Homo, Bolter 
Homos and Gardens, and House and Garden Magazines

ONLY 7 0 %  DOWN PAYMENT O N  WARDS 
CONVENIENT PAYMENT PLAN

For shopping . . .  for the office 
. . .  for dinner da les . . .  there's 
nothing quite so smart as a  
dork sheer. A cool, tissue-thin 
black or navy rayon romain* 
crepe with frost-white touches 
for flatteryl And we hav* 
them in all sizes—9 to 15,12 to 
20, 38 to 44, even 46 to 521

7.98
Worth a  few dollars mare If 
you prize fine detailing . .  .  
beautiful workmanship! These 
expensive looking rayon to- 
maine crepe navies and blacks 
have just the cool eleganc* 
you want for now and through 

September. They come In sizes 
9 to  1 5 ,12 lo  20, and 38 to 44.

Q f f o t it f & m e s u /  ¿ Û a t u i

9 1 7 .1 0  M rtlY I FD217-19 N CUYLER 
TELEPHONE 801-802

PHONE 801-802 217-19 N. CUYLER

....I «
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Ads Pack A  Wallop Thai Jan Loose An Avalanche 01 Results !
rHK PAMPA N *w » 

m oo* m  n  w o t  post*»
O M V . *o • » . »

k J L tn  h m n  :  :»# a  no tu 1« »  »
Ca.li r«u -i >••• r t a i i f M  «d v .rt l.lu «  

■ff.nl. * D «» t  Da»« * 0 « KST -  .» ¡5 « •"
Ca u, »a n  'J *
Iff. aMk i n  « « • »  I N  iaa«r\lua if aa 

. U n o  IO • . * »  U toad*
C i a t o  ra ta  « day. oftar dtocoiiUnuudt 

■ffwnla 1 1M' * Kay» * Bija
6a ta li -*d w ■A
K  (a M  A  1-1« '  * '

1.M 1 . »  M $
Tka above roah rateo snap be earned on 

yhi>-k ►...«■ be.u chant««! PK O V ID B t
Z  bill 1 « I d  no or «-fura
a . ,  a t o m  oa  yoar atatemml Caab 
ihauld aaeumpaity out-ef-tow » entun

M l»it»ui» alea a# aa» aaa a d o  ia I lloa*. 
tff to II ward. A boy . «•«* raU . WVlr 
ci» ritmi— **-- dajr tuaertiou*. *Bfery- 
Other limy'' ardara ara -ban rol at aaa tin«.

**E«arytbloa aaoata. laelodta» laltlala 
autubar., uaiaai and addrwu Oauat « 
aurd. fur "t>H»«r addnaa Adv.rtl.ur roar 
aa.a anawer. ta bla "B lind’ * advertlae- 
«anta mailed aa varment o f  »  Ito  fan 
vardiae fea. No lofurmatma pertaioln« 
m "Blind Albi" will to  a ltro  Karh line 
of u . u  eai>Italo aaed eouata aa a a .  and 
u a b a l f  linea. Kacb lina a f wblta atma. 
natal ewunla aa ana lina.

AU CUaalfled Ada cu e , aad d^aaaotlaa- 
a a  antera moat rear’,  t lib  efflcu by II  
t .  I t  order ta to  e f f e c t !»  to the M a e  
emrb-dar tom . or by 1 :0«  » . m. Haturdar
Top Huntley iooueo.

Uabllity a f Ito  publlator aad oewaimpar 
tu t a»»y errur In ouy »*! *'' *1 ! '•
limited ta eoat a f taaoa eecupiad by >uch 
errar. Km.ra ant the fault a f tbe u d « r -  
tmar w blcb clearly la>»n the » l u e  af 
Dm  adeerthement will to  rectified by r e  
publication without .» '.e »  c ton ia  but The 
Pamaa Nawa wUI be raevauihle fur ualy 

a ft rat laaaiT.nl  tornati«, a f aa adem-

ANNOUNCEMENTS

2— Special Notices________ ,
SKINNER'S CAB ACE. 61* W , Kaater. for 

! coni »»1« tp motor overhaul or minor ad- 
Juatrnentn work. Guaranteed. Phone 337.

FWE WISH TO Announce new hours for 
service at our station from S:3U a. in. 
to N -.30 p. m The Post O ffice Service 
Station. 123 8. Ballard. Bamndai! 1 ro- 

I duct r.
hI REPAIR A Idle “hi AKES o f SewinK ma

chines. Thirty yeara experience. I hone 
B S  I G. Kunvo-i.

FUNNY BUSINESS AUTOMOBILES

G

5 1

* - i

& CÇIrqt

‘We’re saving records l”

BUSINESS SERVICE
26— Beauty Parlor Service

1938 Chevrolet 2 Door
1939 routine 4 Door

LEWIS-COFFEY PONTIAC CO.
6 PONTIAC 8 

£30 W. Somerville Phone 365
W IL L  T R A C K  ’ 11*40 Chrysler Royal 8e- 
•lan, good tires* and motor, low niik’HKe for 
late model % ton pick up. Must have nood 
tires and 4 sp<«-d t ratis mitts ion. Inquire
rear apartmt lit 317 Nortn tilde?. ____
FOR Ba T e OR  T k A D K  on houae. eov- 
«•»‘td  wagon trailer house factory built,
•7x18 ft. inquire .827 Last Denver. ____
WK BUY esirs and trucks, any kind, any 
model, an> shape. Used parts for cacs 
and trucks. C. 1’ . Matlieny Tire and Snl-
vafgo Shop. 818 . W. Foster, fh o n t  1061,__
FO.lt SA LE Light Dodge, pick-up with 
Kmid rubber. Inquire 904 South Cuylyr. 
H )R  SALK  UK T R A D E  Very clean 1940 
Sincial Deluxe Chevrolet 521 N. F ront.
FOR SA LK  MM2 Model 1%  ton Ford 
truck, long wheel base, excellent condi
tion. Tw o new tire*. Jones-Kveivtt Much.
C u ._________________________________________
FOR S A L E —l ‘J37 I>o Sota Sedan, wee it 

-irt i^im pa tiarmn» *ntf TmirasrP"Co7TU^1*.
F r o s t . ________________________ _________
FOR SA LE— Clean ’ 41 Delux four-door, 
m-w tires. Privutely owned: 721 N. Som
erville. Call 1S3I after ft p. m. _______

4 1— Farm Equipment

LK KS GAKAC.K at 6W> S. Cuylcr whore 
you can get 1st class mechanic* on >our 
car or farm tractor. Phone 2240. _______

FOR COMMERCIAL printing o f  high 
quality and for quirk service on all >ob 
work call commercial job department. 
Pampa News. Phone 6 6 6 ^ ___________
CEMENT. SAND, gravel, and driveway 
material*, local hauling, tractor for hlr* 
'twine 760. Rider Motor Co.

LEAVE your child in our ahop for u 
permanent. Wt* give them personal at
tention. No burned ends. Elite Beauty 
Shop. Phone 768.
A HAIR CIJT to suit your individuality 
and u permanent that lasts is your as
surance when you visit. Imperial Beauty 
Shop at 326 S. Cuyler.
H AV E YOU aeen ~the new~ Cold Wave j
permanent? They are really beautiful and 
soft. Come in and let us .explain it to 
you. Ideal Beauty Shop, phone IK18.

FOR SA LE Deleo light plant, 15»H) watts 
32 volt. 40!» S. Kuwaell St. Phone 16G7J.

41 -A — Sadd les
SADDLES FOR SALE

JU ST RPCKIVKU new ylitpment o f  »«a- 
dies, prieed from  $75 to $15U.UU. Phone 
1615. J. 0 . Daniels.

27-A- -Turkish Bath, Swedish 
Massage

WATCH this space for opening data o l  
Lucille's Bath House 7U6 W. Foater. 1‘i .w *
«7.

28— M  isce I laneous

3— Bus-T ravel-T ransportotlon

A men h»d a ruir. very pretty.
Which he needed to »ell what a Pity. 

From a classified ad 
He very noon had

A buyer from right in the c ity .________•
LICENSED for long ^distance hauling in 
fcanaaa. New Mexico. Oklahoma and Tex
an. Bruce Transfer, phone » 1 4 ._________

I— Lost and Found
LOS T -7 mo old rust colored 
•pam.l Answers t«» name of

c*x*ker 
Rustic.'*

RewHid.__Phone 3K7-W. ______ .. __ _
No. 1 and No. t  Ration *1 ¿ost _____

in nm fohk-r. Name A. L. Sike* and fam
ily. Pleuse leave at Pampa News.________
t o S T  No. f  Rmii.t7 Book, inuring name 
Walter 8. * Brown. Lefors, Texas. Finder
please mail to lx*fors. ___
LOST Small Sheaffer fount«hi p«n with 
gold top engraved "Jean, Oct. 25 1»41 . 
Reward for return, 22o N. Houston, ph.

1146 or H 67J.______________________________
LOST Mu> 31. Rat kill Book No. 2. name 
Sg» E. C. Livingston, Apt. II Houk Apt.
PHIpng. 1666J» ■ • ___ — __  -•
LUST Ration Bo«»k No. 2. Identification 
N rtlir c .  Holtmao Coll HOtliri* or mail 

Wtm

IXJR SALE Two bicycles boys style. t»ne 
large, one small, both in good condition. 
Phone 1841.
FOR SA LE— Photography equipment con 
sists o f enlargement’ machine, reflectorti 
eti-. Inquire 418 N. Christy.

MERCHANDISE

28-B— Tanks
nut SA LE—60» and 260 bbl. atari tanka, 
suitable for  grain storage. Radvliff Supply
Co-

ROOM AND BOARD
40— Mouses for Reni

FOR RENT Tw o room st mi-modern 
house, furnished, bills paid. Apply 508 
N. Wynne.

47— Apartments or Duplexes
NICE dean furnished apartment for rent; 
adulta only. Apply 625 8. C uylit
FOR RENT 3 room modern, furnished 
apartment. Couple prefered. Phone 2063.
4 9 — B u sine ss Property
FOR RENT 26 f«xrt front store building 
at 412 South Cuyler. Inquire Thompson 
Hardware, phone 43.

53— Wanted to Rent
W ANTED TO  REN T Nice 4 o r  5 room 
furnished house o r  apartment by udults. 
Permanently located. Call r*>om 322 Sch
neider Hotel.
W AN TED for early occupancy, furnisht-d 
or unfurnished house or apartment for 
family o f  six i*ermanent. Call Pampa 
1392. after 7 p. m.

FO R SALE—Steel tanks for  grain ^or 
water. Assorted sixes. Phone 1413 or 718 
South Cuyler. General Supply Co.

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE

I 54— City Property
¿ V ---M a ttre sse s  11 H AV E buyers for npy kind o f  property
——  ---------- ------------------------------- ------------- -------  ! you have for sale. List it with me. Lee
YES. AYERS is on the job  12 to 14 hour* K Hang;, phone 388 or 62. First Nn-
doing his best to make everyone n new 
nmttress or  renovate your «»Id one. One 
day service if  ut ull possible. Am N  M.it-* 
tress Factory at Rock Fr»»nt. Phone 633.

30— Household Goods
TW O T A B L E  top stoves, platform  rocker
with springs and many new piece* o f  fur- , - . _ _  . .  , .
niture. Hum»' Furniture Exchange, where I Browning : 8 room D uple*; 4 room on
w c buy sell or trade. 6U4 Cuyler, phone 
1C 1.
H jR Rawi< igli Pr«iducU s1 • H. I . Vv iiki< 
at 1325 W. Ripley on Am arillo Highway.
Ph. 176T-W_______________  _______________
BE ON YOUR W A Y . without delay. Call 
Home Furniittre'Exchange. W«’*ll take all 
y«jur furniture at one time and pay you 
top prh'es for it. Phope 161 and your 
worries are over. Horn«* Furniture Ex
change. 504 S. Cuyler. _____________■
FOR
Hl«*V«

SALE— Cabinet model kerosene
In excellent condition. Price |85.00

60S» W Faster, ph« ne 291.

3 1 - -Radio Service
NEON N« w nml repair«*!. ¡nt< rior nml
extent r titeo ration*! Kuilio Su 1c* tutti Her-
vice. W olf It run.. Sian Shop 112 1 * i
Frenéis.

Curvilinear Ad*
Some model* were need**d gal or*
For a certain rhrht-ammty big store. 

Their «iamified ad 
Brought what girl* could be had 

And the names o f  some twenty-five tnore.

10—  Business Opportunity
0A 1K  FOR SA L E —Ooina rood tainto»". 
.mail ovarhoad axpoOK'. Mika’ » S»nd»ii-h 
8hoi>. Wain St. Borff.r. T.xm»;_____________
11—  Situations Wanted

VbbNO MAN want. Jf.h a. truck driver. 
TilH» Roach. McLaan. Rt. >■ I'nonr 

j 1411 f l*  at MrLvan ;___________________

There wax a young woman delighted, 
W ho needed a job somethir.g frightfu l; 

The ad* clasaified 
lWhen the right one *he »pied»

Brought a job  with the salary ju*t right-
titt f ’ ______________________-
Y O tm  LADY want* ptwithm with local 
firm a* twpi»t and rener»l o ffice  work, 

i Reference. Phone 1931 J.

l u S I N P S  SERVICi
l l A — Nursery

$14.95. Another baby bed for $8.95. High 
chair $3.45 new Hassock* $3.95 up. Rea
sonable prices puid for Furniture. Irwin’ i

EMPLOYMENT

5—  Mole Help Wanted
WANTED at one**— M»n x ilh  «ale, ability
•nd who m familiar with local busine** j Be Diehl at U ’ for*.__________ _________
concerns for steady em ploym ent. ilood j RA LE 8-piece dining ro*»m suite
chance for advancement. Reference« r * (i:j7  r>0 Kitchen cabinet $17.50. another
prifid . Bo* N. care Pampa N(‘Ws-________I f1>r $6.50. Baby la d complete llike new;
WHITE or colored man for enr wash- 
luif jrtb. Apply at Buckingham’« Station
acens* from Court house.________________
W ANTED —  Experienced . Wt*»l premer.
, kxI wages. Pampa Dry C leaners . ____

6—  Femole Help Wanted

A4trrrti.ini; S«v»«
Three was u young bride (nearly tw enty»
WTio with rooking had trouble aplenty.

Her food was so bad.
E « m t  her man t»n*k an a«l 
And a cook did arrive subsequently._____ __
WANTED Beautician « t  Orchid Heauty 
Shot» Combs Worley Building. Out of 

|£U||h line roe is O. K. Plame 654 or
1S2SJ

34— G ood Things i o Eat
N EW - !SHIPMENT o t  O ar4»n_ 8»uJ« ami
800 sacks o f  new Deal Dairy arrived at 
(irtn d  Dad Teed Store. Wanted 6.000 
fryers and broiler* nt "The Bargain Store”  
$02 South Cylef, Pampa, Texas. _______ j
FOR SALK Rabbit* and pigeon*, both 
young and old- Save those meat stamps. 
425 North Zimmer, phone 2111M._________

tional Bank Bldg. _____
OW N ER TKANSKKRED N u.t io li lai- 
mediately lovely 5 room home. Built 
when material* were p lentifu l., Has hard
wood floors, floor furnace, and nice yard. 
So- it at 416 North C»ray St, *
F. II. A . 5 room house on N. Charles, 
5 room on Buckler St. ; C room on East

North Y eager; 4 room on N. Zimmer. Sep 
John Haggard, F irst National Bank
Bulitling. Phone 909. •
FOR S A L E  6 rmim Brick East part o f  
city. $57 50, four room modern house on 
Jordan St. $1909.2 vacant Iota on pave
ment. well located, both for* $350. See 
J. V. KVw, phone 68.
FOR SA LE  Five room houae, 601 North
Zimmer. ______________ • ■ ______ ■ •
FOR SALE Six room residence on N. 
W est street $4250.00.

Five room n4*nr sch«x»l $2 000.
• Four r«M»m on Beryl St. $l2t*0.

Three r»«»m fo r  $i'00.(H>.”
Phone 160. Henry L. Jordan, Duncan Bldg.
Pampa, T exas. _______ __________________ _
FOR SA LE  Close in income property 
paying 2<* per «-ent on investment. Nice 
4 sQom minlern house with basement, t-ail
1831 evenings after 6:30.__________
FOR SA LÉ .-S ix  r«x»m house with three 
l»e«l room*. $4500. Four room house fur
nished. #2100. Six room duplex close in
$40(K). W. T. Hollis, phone 1178.__ ____ _
FOR S A L E --F ou r rcHikn. modern house in 
west part o f  town $1950. 4 room modern 
house in h^ist. Craven $I6»m* #600 cash
balance IS ni ». J. V . New. phone 68;

I'TIR SALE 1940 tirfelcl excellent condi
tion. 5 g«»od Vires. W ill trade or sell or 
pay cash difference for  later mode). In
quire 621 North _Frosl. _  _  ___

Flyers Eased 
Out By Borger

Tho Pnmpa Army Field Flyers lost 
n “heart breaker" to the Borger 
Hubers Sunday at the victor's dia
mond in one ot the best-played 
baseball games of the Reason. The 
score was 8 to 5, with the Hubers 
scoring the winning run in the last 
half of the 9th inning.

The two hams played scoreless 
ball for live innings, with Pampa's 
player-manager, S'Sgt. W. R. Mc- 
Inturff. breaking the Ice In the top 
of the 6tli with a tremendous home 
run over the left field fence. The 
Fiyers scored three more times in 
tile 7tli, but Borger tied it up with 
a 4-run outburst in their half of 
the same frame. Pampa tallied 
once in the 8th, to end the local 
soldier-team's scoring for the day. 
Borger pushed across markers in 
the 8th and 9th to win.

Sams pitched the first six Innings 
for Pampa. allowing but two hits 
and no runs. Minyard finished up 
on the hill for the Fivers, but was 
hit hard, allowing four hits and 
six runs.

According to Sgt. Mclnturff,' the 
Flyers were herd hit by furloughs 
and transfers during the past week 
and played the Borger game with a 
more or less |«itrhed-up team.

The score by innings:
R H E

Pampa 009 001 310 5 6 5
Borger 003 000 411-6 0 2

------ BUY VICTORY STAM PS-------------

» A k i r a  <~a k k ii  k o r  c . o t~<w

17— Floor Sanding Refinishingj
C A L L  US f«r  your floor s«n«1ing. Pr«*mptj 
and reliable *ervic«. A -l Floor Service. 
Plione $2.  ̂ _

7§-A— Pluirnbing & Heeating
i i lK F T  met.1 .nrf tin work o f  U f  k » " *  
la ffour alr-tan.litiunrr w u rk lix t If nal, 
»11 Dm  M u m . Phono W* fur quick ear-

W E ARE out <»f high rent district and 
our prices arc lowest possible. Come in 
for fresh food*. Quick Service Mkt. Cor. 
Barnes and Frederick.
FOR SA LE Plenty o f  fryer*. Doughty'* 
Dairy. Across from Recreation -  33 high
way.

56— Farms ond Tracts 

160 Acre Form
For sale with good orchard and good im
provement*. J. E. Scott, W beler, Texas.

S3 Business Property
FOR*"SALE OR TR A D E  Filling Station 
Repturant and garage, with f> unit apart
ment in rear. Bringing good income. All 
rented. C om er S. Cuyler arid Tuke St. 
Inquire 411 N. PurvUnce.

Bitsy Grant Is 
Texas Net Champ

Midwest To
Keep on With 
Grid Plans

By CHARLES DCNKLEY
CHICAOO. June 8 (A*) — The j 

mighty, sprawling Midwest is de- :
termlned to live up to its tradition j 
of turning out great football teams | 
this season, despite the tremendous 
handicap of war.

Every major school Is resolved to j 
play a full schedule Freshmen will
be used for the first time.

From Ohio to Nebraska and from i
Minnesota to Oklahoma coaches 
of 20 conferences agreed their out- I 
standing problem—n terrific man- j 
(lower shortage-can be met.

In the "Big Ten," rated as the' 
tuition's strongest intercollegiate 
conference, schedules drpwn two 
years ago have been revamped to 
provide 15 additional games with 
strong Midwest service teams like 
Great Lakes, the Iowa Pre-Flight 
Scahawks and' the Camp Grant 
Warriors.

The Big Ten concentrates on op
ponents in its own bailiwick, to ease 
The transportation problem.

A great share of the credit for 
the way the Big Ten and affiliates 
have banded together to keep foot
ball going belongs to MuJ. John L. 
Griffith, commissioner of athletics 
for the Western Conference. He 
has been steadfast in his fight to 
maintain college sports during this 
emergency. v

Ohio Stnte. 1942 Big Ten title- 
holders and voted national cham
pions in tlie Associated Press polk 
lu»d only eight upperclassmen anji 
24 freshmen left at the end of 
spring training, and Coach Paul 
Brown said only 12 of them would 
be around by fall.

Schools of fair Importance which 
have quit football are Creighton 
University and Toledo, Ohio, Uni
versity- both regarded as essentially 
basketball strongholds and North 
Dakota's two largest schools, the 
University at Grand Forks and the 
Agricultural College nt Fargo.

The University of Detroit is a 
doubtful starter. •

Some coacnes will be forced to 
comb the civilian male enrollment 
fos a suitable starting eleven. Illi
nois, Michigan. Northwestern. Pur
due, Minnesota Bird Notre Dame— 
which will have Navy V-12 train- 

■s—obviously will have a decided 
advantage with this potential talent 
available.

The Big, Six. accused by one fac
ulty representative of “whlsting in 
the dnrk,” haj voted without much 
optimism to carry one.

Except for Creighton, the Missouri 
Valley conference will operate al 
though travel will be curtailed 
sharply.
— •' HUY VICTORY ¡V AM I'S - --------

Bivins, Marshall 
Tangle Tonighl-

CI.FVELAND, June 8 (/P)—Long- 
armed Jimmy Bivins puts his so- 
called "Duration Light Heavyweight 
Championship" on the firing range 
tonight in a 15-round affair with 
Lloyd Marshall, claimant to the Cal
ifornia light heavy and middle
weight. arowns.

Matchmaker Larry Atkins expects

DUGOUT DAMSELS ROOT FOR FELLOW PLAYERS

From dugout to Wrigley Field. 
Chicago, bench - warmers of 
South Bend club of new All-

American Girls' Softball League 
root fof teammates. Left to 
right: Josephine D'Angelo. Lois

FJorreich, Dorothy Schroeder, 
Betty Jean McFadden and Mar

garet Berger. ,

Sports Roundup
By HUGH FULLERTON. Jr.

NEW YORK, June 8 (A*)—The old 
guy who didn't look it leaned across 
the »table to catch the listeners un
divided attention . . . .  "Interest
ed in racing?" he demanded "I 
can tell you a lot about It. First 
skating race I ever won was at La- 
toniu race track." . . . The question 
was a surprising one to head at an 
Ice rink on a hot spring afternoon 
but after a few minutes with Earle 
(Skateri Reynolds you come to ex
pect almost anything.

INTRODUCING THE SKATER 
'Reynolds is 75 years old. with 

bushy gray hair, but he's still 
young enough to skate and to 
tutor a couple of troupes of roll
er skaters lie has touring with 
the big circus . . . .  He has been 
a jockey, speed-skating champion, 

'hockey player, and lor 111 years he 
was personal belting commission - 
er for John W. (Bet-a-Million» 
Gates and as a theatrical man he 
taught Anna Held to perform on 
rollrr skates.

SAN ANTONIO. June 8 M V- 
Bryan (Bitsy» Qrant, seeded third 
in national tennis rankings, was 
men's singles champion of Texas
today after winning a fast five-set _____________ _
match from George Ball of El Paso io.ooo customers to part with $75.000

NOT QUITE A MILLION
The fabulous John W. Gates' nick

name may have been an exagger
ation. but Reynolds gives him credit 
for making the largest wager ever 
made at a race track. “It was on 
Sysonby at Brighton Beach on July 
29, 1905," Skater said positively. 
“Mr. Gates bet $420.000. Syson 
opened at. 3 to 10 and Mr. Gales 
backed him off the boards at 1 to 
5. . . .  He won $92.000 on that race 
—and was $12,000 loser on the day 
. . . .  He bet $50,030 on a horse rid- 
ren by Ambroce Clark in the Jump
ing rare, and the horse fell at the 
first Jump"

Brooklyn Tronnces Pittsburgh 
To Enter Virtual Tie With Cards

In the state tennis tournament 
Grant, now a private first class 

at Kelly Field, won 6-4, 6-1, 4-6, 
7-9 and 6-2, in the feature match
yesterday. » -------- *------

Grant and Karl Kamrath meet 
John Hickman and Harold Folks 
today for the men's double crown.
•-------- HI 1 VIlInKl STAMPS----------

61-
36— Wanted to-Buy_________
Hir.HBST C A liti PRICES PAID  FOR

FINANCIAL

-Money to Loon

YOUR USED FU RN ITU RE. 
FU RN ITU RE CO.. PHONE «07

TE XA S

38— Poultry, Eggs, Supplies
FOR SA LE  11 Rhode Inland red hens. 
16 thick*. 5 do«**. 3 hutches, 39 small 
rabbit*. 833 South Russell, jdione 1982J.
_______ LIVESTO CK______
39— Livestock— Feed
MKRIT- FEEDS I A full llm-. The i-hoi«-«- 
t.f millions. We also have plenty o f oat* 
and around oat.*. Pampa Feed Store 522
S. Cuyler, phone 1677. ___________ . __
POULTRYRATSER8 See thnt your chick* 
pet the rbrht RtarlinR feed. Purina Star- 
tena contain* all -the ingredient* essen
tial for livability, growth and vitality. It 
in scientifically prepared ond is prefer
red by thousand* o f poultrymen all over 
the country. Harvester Feed Co. Phone 
1130» ______________________
FOR SALK -Tw o bohr |»i(rs ready for 
service'. Price $35 each if taken at once. 
John Hakcrervnan ' 18 miles *outh 2%  tolles 
w est, o f highway. __________ ___

HP— Cess Pools and
j p t l c  Tank«___________ ___
WK have » ¿ d r r r  »o lp n x -e t  U»- clraalri* 
anitie ••■»>» rrm a » '»« . F b °»a  A4« * .

19— Londscoping Gardening
JT>it LAW N  ÍÜTt TIN C. (toll «74W.

2 1 __Uphol s t e  ring -Ret ini shing
t A V M W U R  rum ltura u p l .o l.t i» .!  hy
nne who knows bow to «lo the J«***
£ 7 . ,  „pprlrura to rarturr .n.lru.Uun 
S h"  « J  M. Tbeutaa at » r u n . . . « .  Re
pair S top . 4U» » .  Curtor. P»...... 1
2Î  — Cleaning ond Pressing_

w e  H A V E  s ift  finisher* who know 
“ a rt f c » 4  * 1  o f  year a ir » » !» «  0 , V F
k n y  P***1!* ___ ______ — -------

ssmoking__________
W A NTKU— t a r t a *  » » 4  a (tarnt km». $»• 
Farley utraat. fir«» •«*»
la may Dr*» '»■- _____

TIE WANT AI>*

mi of KiL

FOR SUDAN and other field seed-feed* 
and custom Krindmy. see E. F. Tubb Grain 
Co., Kinenmill, Texa*.
FIELD SEED, kaffir, maixe. hi-srear. Roy
al Brand chick feed and poultry and 
Htocw remedies. Have you tried Light's 
Best Flour? Include this item in your 
next ord«$ for feed*. The convenient lo
cation. Vandover’» Feed Mill. 541 South 
Cuyler, ithone 792.

Aulo Loans Refinanced 
$50 to  $500

$5 up
Salary Loan Co.

Signature 
Loans

107 E. Foster Phone 303

Net Star Will Be 
Sent to Meet

SAN ANGELO. June 8 (AV-Sap 
Angelo Is raising funds to send its 
state high school tennis champion 
to the National Interscholasttc Lea
gue Meet in Haverford, Pa. .July 5.

Baseball game will be played here 
Saturday night between Blackland 
Army Air Field of WaCo and Good- 
Xellow Field of San Angelo, the pro
ceeds to go toward paying expenses 
of Bernard Bartzen to the National 
Tournament.
--------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS----------

for the privilege of witnessing the 
outdoor skirmish in this city's Lake- 
front stadium.

Bivins won tils duration diadem 
in an elimination tournament s'aged 
by Atkins and is listed by the Na 
tional Boxing Association as the 
logical contender for the 175-pound 
title held by Coast Guardsman Gus 
Lesnevich.

Tlie Cleveland negro competes on 
either side of the 175-pound mark 
and hasn't lost a fight since heavy
weight Bob Pastor declsioned him

■«Rim m in g  t h e  ice
I r Patrick, boss of Jhr

P-n.-ors' hot key team, remem- 
. rs Reynolds as the man who in- 

hcduccd yoal nets to hockey and 
Skater thinks that's proha Illy
true...........When thP Spalding
Teller polo (ramg visited Canada 
they took along some new-fangled 
goal devised by Reynolds and 

.  I Gates , with fish-net attached to 
the uprights.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS
The drawback about listening to 

Reynolds' reminiscences is that he 
has too many and one leads to an
other. . . . Well, maybe he'll be 
back Sunday and you can have nil- 

in April of 1942. Jimmy later evened j other listening session
the score with Rapid Robert and 
beat Lesnevich in a non-title bout. 
He also owns wins over Tami Man- 
riello, Lee Savold. Anton Chrlstof- 
oridis, Ezzard Charles, Billy Soose 
and Joe Muscato.

The dusky Marshall is also a 
native Clevelander but has done 
most of his scrapping on the west 
Coast. Bivins is an 8 to 5 favorite. 
--------------BUY VICTORY S T A M P ?--------------
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BOXING SHOW SUCCESS 
CHICAGO June 8 UP)—A crowd 

of 5.300 shelled out $17.307 to make I February, on the average, is the 
Chicago's first outdoor boxing show least rainy month of London's 
of the season a success last night. I year. ,

■ ■ — — a- —a

I

40— Baby Chicks
BABY CHICKS 2(1.00« . . . M v  Imm»-
diati* delivery. All popular bred* $13.60 
por hundred. Blood tested. Clarendon, Hat- 
chary. Clarendon, T cxas.
BABY CHICKS Immediate delivery. Good 
■ftw tksi. All 100 per rent hlood tested. 
Cole'* Hatrhory. Phone VI$|.
40— Baby Chicks _____
TE N  W EEKS o l d -  White Kork pullett* 
for  »ale. Al*«* Martin Combine. Maixe seed 

-See Je*H Hatcher, phone 2096W.

41— Farm Equipment
FOR IN T E R N A TIO N A L Motor Parte 
Sale* Service, ffo to Kteley Implement 
Co., 129 N . Ward, phone I i$ l .
FDR 8A L # —W  feet HoH No SS combine 
in k'ood eondilion. Tw o wheel* on mb* 
her. Sec Louis Bednorx 3>-j miles north 
•Mt of WMt$ Dwr.

Automobile 
Truck or Household 
Furniture 
Livestock and 
Farm Machinery

A  Friendly Service 
To Help You Financially

H. W. WATERS
IN SURANCE AGENCY

'Our Aim Is To Help You " 
119 W  Foster Phone 339

Junior Golf Tilt 
Set For August 23

SAN ANTONIO. June 8 UP1)—'The 
Texas Junior Oolf Tournament will 
be held here Aug. 23 to 27 but the 
defending champion won't b e  pres
ent.

James McNair of Brownsville, who 
won in 1942, is in the Army Air 
corps. _
---------BUY VICTORY STAMPS—------
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Major League 
Standings

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Yesterday’* Results:

N o Rame* scheduled. 
Today’s standing :

COPft. 1943 BY MCA SERVICE. INC.

CUT
FLOWERS

WILT MORE CJUICKLV 
IF PLACED NEAR.

A O A > L £ S ,
DUE TO A GAS GIVEN OFF 

BV THE FRUIT.

^  iU- — ~r
—»  » - ' - j .  - A - 7

o

T E A M - Won Lo*t Pet.
New York 23 1& .606Washing-ton 24 18 .671Detroit __i______ 20 10 .618
Philadelphia ___ 22 21 .512
Chicago ___ __ -  17 IK .486
Cleveland ___ 20 22 .476
Boston ____________ ____ 20 23 .46$
8t. Louis .  IS 23 .361
Today’s Schedule:

N o r a m »  »rhrduled.

N A TIO N A L I.EACUE 
Yralerday*, R r-u lI. :

Hrnuklyn 4, Pitt.bunrb 1. 
Today'» Standing

TK AM - W on IiO*t Pet.
St. Louis ---------- — _____  26 14 .650
Brooklyn _______ ............ 29 17 .630
Pittsburgh ____ ......... .. 22 18 .550
Cincinnati ---------- _  ___  21 in .626
Boston ______ »__ _______  17 19 .472
Philadelphia __ _______  18 22 .450
New York ^___ _______  16 27 .872
Chicago — - .. 4 . . .  . 15 27 .857
Today*» ttchedulr:

No gam tm »ehraluled.
------------BUY VICTORY 8 T A M P S -

By JUDSON BAILEY 
Associated Press Sports Writer
The major leagues drew up what 

they called a "tight" schedule this 
year to curtail all possible travel, 
but their program has run into a 
"loose” spot this week even though 
it doesn't call for added mileage.

From last Sunday until next 
Saturday the total activity In base
ball's big leagues amounts to only 
15 games. One of these was play
ed last night ds the Brooklyn

Slender Sports 
Menu Forecast 
Over Texas

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF
Associated Press Sports Editor 
A slender sports menu will be 

dished up to Texas fans during the 
1943-44 collegiate year.

There promises to be more bas- 
kctbnll than anything else but not 
more than a dozen schools are ex 
per ted to carry on this sport. Eight 
definitely plan football, nine expect 
to carry on track, four will go in 
for tennis and golf and two for 
baseball, swimming and cross-coun- 
li'V. .

A survey of all Texas colleges 
has just been completed. Presidents 
Of the schools were sent question
naires on plans for athletics during 
the coming year. Most of the 
schools answered but not all an 
swers came from the presidents.

There will be some sports among 
Texas junior colleges but no foot- 
fcalj

Texas senior colleges plan this 
program:

Football — Soutnwestern, Texas 
Tech. East Texrfs State. Texas Mines, 
Texas. Texas» Christian. Southern 
Methodist and Texas A. and M. Rire 
probably won’t play football and 
may not iiarticfpate in any other 
sports if it loses- its marine re
serves as now expected. Baylor 
plans only intramurals. In other 
words, the Southwest Conference 
will have only five members sup
porting athletics under present in
dications.

Basket ball Southwestern. Texas 
TVoh, East Texas State. Texas 
Mines, Texas. 8am Houston State. 
Texas Christian. Southern Metho
dist. Howard Payne. Texas A. and 
M . Texas Wesleyan and North Tex
as State,

Track -Southwestern. East Texas 
State. Texas Mines. Texas. Sam 
Houston State, Southern Methodist, 
Howard Payne. Texas A. and M. 
and North Texas 8tate.

Baseball Texas and Texas A 
and M.

Tennis — Southwestern, Texas 
Mines, Texas and Texas A. and M.

Golf—Texas Mines. Texas. Texas, 
Christian, Texas A and M 

Swimming- Texas and Texas A 
and M

Cross-Country- Texas A and M 
and Texas.

Several colleges had made no de
cision. For instance, Austin col
lege says its athletics will depend 
on the army program. Southwest 
Texas state and Stephen F. Aus
tin college are waiting for the sum
mer meeting of the Lone Star Con
ference before making known their 
intentions. Dean H. E. Speck of 
Southwest Texas State, Lone 8tar 
Conference president, predicted no 
major sports would be carried on in 
his circuit.
--------------b i iy  v i c t o r y  s t a m p s _________

Babe Ruth set a world series 
record as a pitcher by hurling
29 consecutive scoreless innings.

Dodgers stopped off at Pittsburgh 
on their way home from the west 
and paddled the Pirates 4 to 1.

Fred Fitzsimmons, whose lone loss 
to Pittsburgh in three years came 
earlier this spring, was In good form 
as he scattered seven hits and 
smothered all the Buccaneer bat
ters except Frankie Gustlne. Ous- 
tlne collected four hits, one of 
which was a triple that led to a 
run In the first Inning.

But the Dodgers solved southpaw 
Wally Hebtrt In the eighth for four 
runs on a walk and four hits, the 
last of which was a double by Bob 
Brngan.

The victory returned the Dodgers 
to a virtual tie with the St. Louis 
Cardinals for the National League 
lead although the Redbirds contin
ued to lead In the percentage col
umn, .650 to .630. The Dodgers have 
won three more games than St. 
L o u ts , but also have lost three 
more.

Today all clubs in both leagues 
are idle and some of those which 
also had yesterday off will play 
only one game before Saturday, 
when the full forces will be resum
ed.

There will be three games in each 
league tomorrow, the National 
bringing together Boston at Brook
lyn in a twilight affair, Pittsburgh 
at St. Louis and Philadelphia at 
New York while the American Lea
gue bill of fare calls for Chicago 
at Detroit In a twilight tussle, St. 
Louis at Cleveland and Washington 
at Boston.

Thursday there will be four games 
in the American and two In the 
National and Friday there will be 
one in each league.

Most of the clubs need the rest 
after four weeks of intersections 
competition and a heavy dose of 
doubleheaders over the last two 
week-ends.
--------------BUT VICTORY STAMPS---------------

Order Affects 
Amarillo Workers

WASHINGTON, June 8—(/P>—The 
national labor relations board has 
certified the order or railway con
ductors as collective bargaining re
presentative for employes of the 
Certain-teed Products Corporation 
engaged in railroad switching at 
Amarillo. Texas.

All six of tlie eligible voters ask
ed representation by the ORC, the 
NLRB said.

- -  HUY VICTORY STAM PS—— —

Here are some of te deliveries 
owned by Yankee pitchers: Boro- 
wy, sinker: Bonham, fork bail;
Chandler, slider; Wensloff, knuck-
ler, and Donald, screwball.

ODDS’N ENDS
Snake skin, gold and silver-colored 

leather are unfrozen for shoe man- 
ufacturing..If you're 111 and need 
extre ration points, have your phys- 
lclarf sign an application for you...C 
stomps are good through April for 
rationed foods.. .  An additional 75,- 
000.000 pounds of wool is available 
able for civilians this year.
--------------BUY VICTORY STAM PS-----------

Manager Mel Ott of the Giants 
rates the Cardinals as a more 
likely pennant winner than the 
Dodgers.

'Bowl for Health"
8 Regulation Alleys Pot 

You To Play On

P A IIP A  BOWL
H. J. DAVIS. Owner

112 N. SOMERVILLE

Time To Bby A  
Good Used Cor

We Have
1 1942 Chevrolet 2 Door 
1 1942 Oldsmobile Sedon- 

ette
1 1942 Pontiac Scdonette 
1 1941 Chevrolet Convert

ible
1 1941 Ford Convertible 
1 1941 Buick Convertible 
1 1941 Mercury Club Coupe 
1 1941 Oldsmobile Club 

Coupe
1 1941 Chevrolet Club 

Coupe
8 1941 Fords 
3 1941 Plymouth*
5 1941 Buick Club Coupe*
2 1941 Buick Sedanette*
3 1941 Chevrolet*, 4 doorParsley Motor Co.
Dodge, Phymouth and DeSoto 

Cars and Dodge Tracks 
211 N. Ballard Phone 111

A  PERSON WHO IS NOTHING 
TO-SPEAK OF IS OFTEN 

TALKED ABOUT," Says 
MORTON FRANKLIN, 

As/h**t*/*, OAso.

wens Optical Office
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Six War Fraad 
Cases WiU Be 
Tried Shortly

WASHINOTON, June 8—(AV-Slx 
major war fraud cases will go to 
trial this month In federal courts 
from Kansas City. Mo, to Newark,
N. J., in the busiest month thus far 
for the justice department’s war 
frauds unit.

The first of the June trials is 
scheduled for tomorrow at Port 
Wayne. Ind, and involves indict
ment of the Anaconda Wire and 
Cable Company of Marion, Ind, 
and five officers on charges of con
spiring to defraud the government 
and present false claims.
^fhe government regards’ Ihis as 

one of its outstanding cases, and 
much of the preparation has been 
directed by Assistant Attorney Gen
eral Tom C. Clark, head of the anti 
trust division and former war 
frauds unit chief, who conferred 
over the weekend with iederal pro
secutors at Port Wayne.

Other cases listed for trial in 
June include: <

Clifford P. MacEvoy company, 
five officers and two subsidiary 
companies, indicted at Trenton, N.

J , on charges of filing false claims 
and conspiring to defraud in con
nection with a housing project, set 
tentatively for June 18 at Newark. 
N. J.

Sondra Egg Products Corporation, 
Samuel Dunkel & Company and 
five individuals, of New York, In
dicted at Syracuse, N. Y„ on char
ges of conspiracy to defraud and 
present false claims in connection 
with packaging dried egg powder 
for the armed forces and lend- 
lease set for trial around June 16 at 
Syracuse. A companion indictment 
was returned at Trenton.

Baker - Lockwood Manufacturing 
Company of North Kansas City, 
Mo, and four individuals charged 
with conspiracy in the purchase of 
equipment for Wright Field at Day- 
ton. Ohio, set for trial at Kansas 
City about June 22.

Marine Maintenance Corporation 
of Bayonne. N. J., and two officers 
indicted on charges of defrauding 
the government in the conversion 
and repair of ships ror the mart- 
time commission set for trial at 
Newark on June 28.

---------BUY VICTORY ST AMPS----------
Rosebud, Tex., boasts it has a 

rosebush in every yard. It is a 
community of more than 1500 
population.

---------BUY VICTOHY STAMPS-----------
Dried meat of cocoanuts is a 

source of nitroglycerin and other 
explosives. ___j _

They Call It Pacific
^ b y  CLARK LEE—

True Story of Repulse and  Prince of W ales
Chapter 8

I T  NOON on Wednesday, De- 
cember 10, Manila got its first 

close up of the Japanese Air Force.
The planes were almost over

head when we saw them from our 
office on tl^e third floor of the 
TVT building. We looked out the 
window and there they were, fly
ing high and straight in, from the 
north. We counted them. There 
were fifty-four in three tight 
“ V s,”  the whole formation mak
ing one big “V.”

The planes went right on past, 
out of sight, into the sun. There 
were distant, fairly loud, explo
sions. I got down from the roof 
and went to the rear of the build
ing. From a window I saw fires in 
the direction of Nichols Field and 
Fort McKinley. The smoke was 
black and fierce, and the flames 
were high, and it looked as if the 
gasoline dumps had been hit.

The planes turned out over the 
bay and were lost to view. Fifteen 
minutes later from the direction 
of Cavite* we saw smoke, and 
knew that the naval base was be
ing attacked.

Two tremendous fires were 
burning in Cavite, punctuated by 
explosions. But from the distance 
if nine miles across the water it 
was impossible to distinguish in
dividual buildings or tell whether 
!he naval base itself or the town 
had been hit.

In the large grounds of an 
American-owned estate there was 
i deep cratbr thirty feet wide be
hind the servants’ quarters. On 
the lawn a five-yea»old Filipino 
girl was lying, her abdomen 
ripped onen by bomb fragments. 
!Ier father was bandaging a 
wound in his leg. “Those damn 
laps, sir, have killed my baby,” 
le said. Nobody was crying or 
ihnwing signs of grief.

The homes of Americans on 
Harrison Boulevard had also been
>i‘ - .  .  .

a t  NICHOLS FIELD no dam- 
!a  age had been done to our 
Dianes or hangars or barracks We 
ifiw several planes that had been 
•uined the night before by a di
rect hit on a hangar, but most of 
Ihem were old Martin B-18’s. 
:win-engined bombers which had 
>een on their last wings even be- 
'ore the war started.

Neither the Army nor Navy 
would give us any details about 
he bombing of Cavite, except to 
ntimate that it had been “very 
,ad.".Russell Brines, who lived on 
Dewey Boulevard near Nichols 
Field and facing the bay. had seen 
two dogfights in which Jap planes 
were shot down. They belonged to 
i fighter escort accompanying the 
bombers and thev dived on the 
lirfields and strafed our fighters 
In an attempt to pin them to the 
rround. Despite those excellent 
tactics, a few  of our fighters got 
*nto the air and fought success- 
‘ully.
».‘That night I learned of the 
linking of the British battleships 
Repulse and Prince of Wales, 
inder command of Admiral Sir 
Tom Phillips, off Malaya. Jap tor
pedo planes and dive bombers had 
;otten them. General MacArthur 
»Id me additional details about 
fhe sinking of those ships several 
weeks later on Corregidor. and, 
is he told it. It seemed that Phil
lips had lost his ships in a mag- 
liflcent gamble, and not through 
my blunder. MacArthur always 
•eferred to our Japanese enemy as 
•the Jap." _ „

“The morning of December 8. 
MacArthur said, ‘Tom  Phillips 
lelephoned me from Singapore. 
He told me the Jap was appoach- 
ing Malaya in eighty ships. He 
laid he was going out and get in 
imong them and sink them. That 
was his only chance to save Ma
laya. since the British didn't have 
the forces to stop an invasion once 
Ihp Jap landed.
» 'T o m  Phillips said he was go
ing out without an air umbrella. 
>ut he had to take the chance. The 
weather was overcast and if it
Sou Id remain that way, the Jap 

mid not use his air.
“ Tom Phillips steamed out of 

Singapore and headed north and 
a - little east. He steamed for 
nearly forty hours and the sky re
mained overcast. Then the Jap 
lighted him through a hole in the 
clouds and ju$t two hours before 
he would have been in among the 
Jap Fleet, the weather cleared.

“ He wired for air assistance but 
the Jap dive bombers and torpedo 
planes hit him and in a few min
utes his sh ips w ere  wrecked and
thtmafi.

‘The first British fighter planes

arrived overhead just as Tom 
Phillips was sliding down his 
bridge into the sea.

• • *

IT WASN'T until four days after 
Cavite had been bombed that 

we learned how damaging the at
tack had been. On Sunday, Rear 
Admiral Rockwell summoned us 
to Cavite, where he was stationed 
as commander of the 16th U. S. 
Naval District. He wouldn’t let us 
inside the base to see the damage 
but received us at the entrance, 
inside of thick, Spanish - built 
walls. Rockwell was tall with a 
stiff white pompadour. His face 
was tanned, lined, and strained.

“The bombing was accurate and 
devastating,” he said. “ It was per
fectly planned and executed. The 
planes divided into four groups 
and flew systematically over our 
heads from east, south, west, and 
north. They hit the fire statidn 
and the power plant, which made 
it difficult to fight fires. The fire
men who were in the streets after 
the raid were machine-gunned by 
fighter planes, and everyone was 
killed.

“One bomb hit the dispensary 
and killed everybody in it. How
ever, we are still able to operate.

“ I am proud of our^American 
naval and civilian personnel, and 
of the Filipinos. They conducted 
themselves magnificently as did 
our nurses.”

Admiral Rockwell said, “We 
found out that if you get down 
and keep down, preferably in a 
shallow trench, you are safe from 
anything but a direct hit. Even 
direct hits within a relatively few 
feet won't harm you, as the shrap
nel spreads out and up. It is not 
pleasant, but it's safe.” He did not 
give us the casualty figures, but 
we understood that some six hun
dred sailors and officers and civil
ian personnel were either killed 
or wounded.

• *  «

THE week after the first bomb
ing thè Japs went back to Ca

vite again. I saw the whole raid 
through a telescope from the Ma
nila waterfront with the boys of 
the 200th, who had meantime 
moved their guns from the Luneta 
to positions directly on the bay 
in the park between the Manila 
Hotel and the Army and Navy 
Club.

This time the attack lasted even 
longer and the fires were even 
fiercer. At least one oil tank was 
hit and burned for days. At night 
its flames lighted the entire bay. 
Through the glasses I saw one of 
the three giant radio towers at 
Cavite topple and crash from a 
direct hit. Again destroyers were 
buzzing around just outside the 
flames.

The boys of the 200th asked, 
“Where are our fighters?”

I didn't know.
I told them their 37-mm. guns 

were shooting far under the Jap 
planes. They answered, “These
funs are for use against dive 

ombers. They won't shoot over 
ten thousand feet. We clocked 
those babies as they went over 
just now at close to thirty thou
sand feet. The Japs certainly have 
a good bomb-sight and know all 
about using oxygen.

“The best we can do is to keep 
them up fairly high.”

Keeping them up seemed to 
help a little.

• »  •

THE Japs bombed twenty-two 
ships anchored ir the harbor, all 

in a line. They cruised up and 
down the line three or four times. 
We saw the big fountains of water 
spout up. After it was over one 
ship was sinking fast, and another 
was on fire. There had been only 
one direct hit.

After that the ships were scat
tered over the bay to present less 
of a target and those with passen
gers aboard came in and unload
ed. One of the ships tried to make 
a run for it to a southern island in 
the Philippines. It was the S.S. 
Corregidor, now an interisland 
steamer but formerly His British 
Majesty's ship the Enpadine and 
as such the first seaplane carrier 
in history. The Enpadine had sur
vived the battle of Jutland. As the 
Corregidor it was less fortunate.

PreskleHi's Grandson 
Trips Over G u , His
Playmate Js Killed

PHILADELPHIA. June 8—<AV- 
Ten - year - old William Bonner 
Roosevelt, son of Col. Elliott Roose
velt and grandson of the president, 
tripped over a .22 caliber rifle in his 
home last evening and as’ the gun 
fell it discharged, killing Lewis 
Hutchinson. 11, his best friend.

Coroner W. J. Rushong. of Mont
gomery county, reported that young 
Hutchinson, son of a prominent 
Ardmore, Pa., broker, was pronounc
ed dead at Bryan Mawr hospital 
when taken there shortly after the 
accident by Billy’s mother Mrs. 
Elizabeth Donner Winsor

An inquest will be held later, the 
coroner announced.

Mrs. Winsor, daughter of William 
H. Donner, retired steelman, mar
ried Col. Roosevelt in January. 
1932. They were divorced in 1933 
and in 1937 Mrs. Winsor married 
Curtin Winsor. now a navy lieut
enant. She obtained a divorce at 
Titusville, Fla., last March.

-B U Y  VICTOHY STAM I'S-

Oil Mon Colls 
Off Gift Suit

DALLAS. June 8—(AN—A suit fil
ed by Herbert Lubin of New York 
seeking to recover $26,000 worth of 
Jewelry, money and other gifts from 
Mrs Kay Womack of Waco has 
been dismissed by District Judge 
Claude M. McCallum. The court 
said the suit was dismissed at Lu- 
bin’s request.

Lubin contended in his suit that 
Mrs. Womack received the gifts 
with the understanding that she 
would marry him. Lubin's request 
for naming of a receiver pending 
outcome of the suit was* denied last 
November following a trial here.

-During the trial Mrs. Womack 
testified that she had never agreed 
to marry Lubin.
-------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Handbags Can Be 
Made Again

WASHINGTON, June 8 — (A*) — 
Handbags, dress gloves, brief cases 
and other civilian leather products. 
whot;e production was prohibited 
after June 1, may be produced 
through the rest of this year out of 
manufacturers' inventories of leath
er. the war production board has 
ruled.

WPB ruled also that furniture 
for war workers in federal housing 
projects hereafter will get preferred 
priority on furniture purchases. 
WPB dis'closed also it was consid
ering further simplification of furn
iture and reduction in the number 
of patterns available.

------  BUY VICTORY STAM PS
R E A D  T H E  W A N T  ADM

Trying to sneak through the mine 
fields off the island of Corregidor 
on December 17 it hit one o f our
own mines and exploded and sank 
within a matter of seconds. Three 
hundred were saved by PT boats 
and other vessels from Corregidor 
Island, but five hundred persons,
including many prominent Philip-
Ïiine political figures, lost their 
ives.

Most o f  the otheT sh ips su ccess
fu lly  n egotia ted  the m ine fields, 
w ith  the assistance o f  pilot boats, 
and m ade it through to Singapore. 
Java, or India, and then to rela
tively safe waters. But they went 
out without passengers.
(Copyright I»4J by C l«k  UO) Tho Viking Pio«.)

--------------- THE PÄM
Fathers Not to Be 
Drafted at Present

WASHINGTON. June 8. — (AD — 
War Manpower Commitfcioner Paul 
V. McNutt said today that some 
draft boards had been violating the 
ban against induction of fathers, 
and he advised men of this status 
to appeal.

Some boards, McNutt told a press 
conference, have “gone a little out 
of the way—beyond the non-defer- 
rable list” and have improperly in
ducted fathers not engaged in the 
approximately 70 activities listed as 
lacking any right to deferment for 
doiwndancy.

McNutt said that in some cases 
where complaints* had reached his 
office the boards taking fathers 
outside the ,non-deferrable list had 
been “put back in line.”

■BUY VICTORY STAMPS

PAMPA NEWS STATION
UM« ON YOUR D IAL)

TUESDAY AFTERNOON
3:80— Save a Nickel Club.
6:00— Organ Reverie«.
6 : IS—Treasury Star Parade.
6:30—Trading Post.
5:35 -Marching with Music.
6 :45— New«.
6:00—Movietime on the Air.
i l l f i —O ur Town Forum. . ' __
6 :80— Sports Review.
6:40— Home Front Summary.
6:45— Lum & Abner.
7 ’ 00—Goodnight.

TUESDAY NIGHT ON 
THE NETWORKS

;  :00-  Johnny Present«. NBC and Red 
Network.

7 :30— Horace Heidt*« Orchestra, NBC and 
Red network.

7 :30— AI JolHon, CBS to full network, 
and Canadian Broadcasting Corporation. 
8:00— Famous Jury Trials, Blue network. 
8 :00—“ Rattle o f  Sexes.”  via NBC Red 

network.
8:16— News, Here and Abroad, Blue net

work.
8:80— Fibber McGee and Molly. NBC and 

Red network.
8:30- Suspense, CBS and network.
9:00— Bob Hope. NBC and Red network. 
9:00—T o be announced, CBS and net

work.
9:00— New« Here and Abroad. W JZ to 

Blue Network.
9:15—This Nation at War. Blue Net

work.
9:30— Public A ffaire. CBS to full net. 
9:80 Red Skelton *  Co. NBC to Red 
9:30 This Nation at War. Blue Net- 

Network.
9:46 Fraser Hunt. CBS to network. 

10:00— 1 Love a Mystery. CBS to net
work.

10:80- St. Louis Serenade. NBC to Red 
network.

10:00— News. CBS network.
10rl6—Cab Calloway’s Orchestra. Blue 

network.

W EDNESDAY ON KPDN 
1:80— Sagebrush Trails.
7 :45—-M orning Devotions.
8:00— What’s Behind the News with Tea 

De Weese.
8:05— Musical Reveille.
8:30— Central Church o f  Christ.
8 :4 5 --E arly Morning Club.
» :00 -T rea su ry  Star Parade.
9 : l i — W hat’s Happening Around Pampa 

with Ann ('lark.
9:80— Let’s Dance.
9 *46— News.

10:00 -Melodie Mood*.
10:15 Tune Tabloid 
10:30— Trading Post 
10:86 Varieties.
10:45— News.
11 :U0— Borger Hour.
11:16— W orld o f  Song.
11 :30— Milady's Melody.
11:45— To Be announced.
1 2 :0 0 -Jerry Scare.
12:10— Farmer's Exchange.
12:15—  U. S. Army.
12:30- News.
12:46 -Chisholm Trail.

I :00 Your Am erican Music.
1:30 ~ Rendexvous with Romance.
1:45—Moments o f  Devotion.
2:00—Gems o f  Melody.
2:15— Lean Back and Listen.
2:30— All Star Dance Bund.
2:45— KPDN Concert Hall.
3:15— U ncle Sam.
3:80— Save a Nickel Club.
6:00- Evening Hot-monies.
5:15— Treasury Star Parade.
6:30—Trading Post.
5:35— Theater Page.
5:45— New*
6 :0 0 -1 0 -2 -4  Ranch.
6:16— Our Town Forum.
6 :30— Sports Review.
6 :8 5 - Salon Music.
6 :46— Sundown Serenade, 

work.
7 :00— Goodnight.

The Powhatan Indian tribe once 
occupied the original capital 
grounds at Washington, D. C.

WARNING DEVICE
HORIZONTAL
• Pictured Ci

vilian Defense 
warning de
vice —
------ <pl.)

* 2 Presage 
*3 High hill 
' 4 Russian city 
•5 Wolframite 
Hi Electrical 

term
ift Average 

( abbv.)
19 Observe 
¿1 Tinhling 
•3 Perfumed 
*4 Matched 

«roup 
•5 Like
'6 Night before a 

holiday 
•7 Variety of 

cmphibole 
*0 Arabian gulf 
M Natural power 
t? After-meal 

sweet 
•7 Sums up 
, i Individual 
*2 Each (abbr )

Answer to Previous Puzzle

43 Native m:lal
44 Mired
4« Dilated
49 Body part
50 Newspaper 

notice
51 Symbol for 

iridium
52 Upright shaft
53 Air (comb 

form)
55 Sho»-t sleep
58 Wi..glike
00 They are used

as a ------
measure

5  I t

VERTICAL
1 Lessened
2 Mineral
3 Rbad (abbr.|
4 Exhale 
5'That one
6 Perform
7 Senior (abbr
8 Roam
9 Suffix

10 Packed in a 
graduated 
series

11 Garment part 
15 Container

17 Lath
18 Symbol for 

acetyl
20 Paradise
22 Compass poim
28 Numbers 

(abbr.)
29 Fish
30 Constellation
32 Sheik’s cere

monial ride
33 Ensnare
34 Machine for 

making seam
35 Bamboolike 

grass
36 Street 'boy
38 Piece of 

currency
39 Gloomy
40 Dispatrhed
45 Layman
47 West Indies 

(abbr.)
) 48 Algerian 

seaport
54 Music note
55 Greek letter
56 Near
57 Jumbled type
59 Louisiana

(abbr.)
10 II
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mitted HERE, 
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YOU FOR 
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' CA.ro KEEP 
f COOL THIS 
< SUMMER 

WITHOUT 
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LEAF. 1

oU D G E  16 »■ 
F IR ST  

FID D LE ~10 -8

WITH THE NORHIE* 
6IAN UN0ECÓP0UND 
ARE FLASHED TO 
MAYOR OLFRT'S 
SECRET RADIO!
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M A R IN ES  CO M M ISS IO N  FORMER PAM PAN French-Africa To 
Name Wor Group

ALGIER8, June 8 (*•)—The new 
French empire government conven
ed In Tull dress session today, mov
ing swiftly toward formation of a
war cabinet as Its last organisa
tional step necessary to throfcr the 
unified weight of vast French ter
ritories back Into the battleline 
against the Axis.

With appointment of the war 
committee, this central French au
thority, with Its seat In Algiers, will 
be complete, administering the pub
lic affairs of 60,000,000 Frenchmen 
and subjeots, an army presently es
timated at 300,000, and a great Af
rican and insular domain with Its 
vital strategic and material re
sources.
----------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS-----------

Joe Gordon says George Stlm- 
welss, Yankee rookie, will make 
a great shortstop when he gets 
over his nervousness at playing In 
the major league.

Mobeotia Soldier /
Is Hold By Japs

A Mobeetle man was Included In 
a list of 2S3 United States soldiers
who are held as' prisoners of war 
by Japan. The list was made public 
today by the war department.

Among the soldiers held by the 
Japs is Pvt. Paul Bostick, son of M. 
R. Bostick, Box 96, Mobeetle.
— —  - BUY VICTO RY S T A M P »  ---------
MORE MEAT URGED 

MELBOURNE, June « (UV-J. P. 
Murphy, Commonwealth Food Con
troller, announced to day that />»• 
India leafs hgetuer 
trails (aces the urgent task of In
creasing production of meat, dairy 
products and vegetables at the ex
pense, to some extent, of wheat and 
wool.
--------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS--------------

WE ARE NOT WELCHCBb
My recent comment on the ap

palling ignorance of American 
history by high school graduates 
has brought many letters. Among 
them one from a country editor 
who has pushed pencils on pulp 
for 50 years. He suggests that 
this ignorance is played upon by 
world upllfters to make us asham
ed of our country and soften us 
for a loan!

The them is that America has 
welched on Its duty to mankind;
I hat the war is our fault; that we 
should beg forgiveness of our sins 
at the Kremlin, No. 10 Downing 
St., Chunking, Antwerp, Paris, etc 
We have betrayed Humanity. By 
attending chiefly to our own busi
ness, we have neglected our deal 
brethren who, without our help, 
have struggled so bravely to car
ry the Torch of Civilization, etc.

This la 95 per cent rot. Compar
ed to the brigands and interna
tional claim-jumpers of Europe 
and Asia, our record is like moun
tain snow against a sewer’s bilge.

Let us take a look at the neg
lected pages of our great history. 
We gave the world the noblest po
litical document ever penned — 
the Declaration of Independence. 
The Constitution of 1787 prohib
ited the importation of slaves and 
tM Civil War freed them. The 
shot at Concord Bridge “heard 
round the world" gave England 
her first great lesson in colonial 
government.

Wt set up a government which 
forbade titles of nobility, and pro
hibited class or church qualifica
tions for public office. We impreg
nated the thinking of the planet 
against the claim that the few 
are born booted and spurred to 
ride mankind. We insisted that 
the doors of opportunity be kept 
open to the log cabin as well as 
the boulevard. We have fertilized 
our unparallelled achievement 
with brains wherever bom. We 
have let ideas loose in the world.

With the exception of patents 
! and trade marks, we have forbid

den government monopolies. We 
demanded free migration and tree 
trade among 48 states and 130,- 
000,000 people. We fastened no 
human being to his job or to the 
•oil. We created no caste pro
tected by law.

We demanded that full faith 
ind credit be given by every 
Mate to the acts of all other 
Male*. We guaranteed a 'Tepubll- 
an form of government’’ by 
which the ultimate rower is re
tained by the people. ,

John Paul Jones fired the firs« 
shot for the freedom of the seas 
We fought the British a second 
time to establish it. The Spanish- 
American War freed Cuba from 
Weyler’s tyranny.

When Civil War broke out In 
Canada In the 1840’s over the 
issue of joining the United States, 
we kept our hands of the "I-ady 
of the Snows." The Monroe Doc
trine established freedom for all 
Latin America against foreign 
aggression.

We could have taken the Loui
siana Territory with a regiment 
or two. Instead we paid cash in 
the world's market place. We paid 
for Florida, the Gadsden Pur
chase. the Virgin Islands, Pana
ma and Alaska. We kept our bat
tleships at home. We have un
guarded borders. No r t h  and 
South.

The Mexican War was held un
just by men like Abraham Lin
coln and U. S. Grant, but when 
it was over, we paid Mexico mil
lions for California, Arizona, etc 
We defeated Spain in 1898, but 
at the peace table paid our van- 
guished foe cold gold for the 
Philippines and Puerto Rico. We 
have poured millions of dollars in
to those islands.

Our exploitation of the red In
dian is not a pretty picture, but 
with that exception. I cannot 
recall a square inch of Mother 
Earth which we took by the naked 
■word, for which we did not make 
compensation. Tell that story to 
Britain. France, Belgium, Hol
land, Russia and the Marines!

It was an American cable 
which linked the hemispheres to
gether. Perry opened the gatea 
of Japan without firing a shot— 
and ho nation so much as ours, 
has demanded decent treatment 
of China. We fought no war with 
that ancient land to force opium 
down her throat. No nation in an
cient or modem times has spent 
so much as we on foreign mis
sions. hospitals, schools, or the 
conquest of plagues. None has 
gone so quickly or so generously 
to the aid of countries stricken 
by earthquake, volcano, tidal 
wave or famine. ’

I am proud of this record; 
proud to be an American. H a  
influence and example of Ameri
ca has done more for peace, am
ity, commerce, friendship and 
freedom than all the bankrupt 
•la teamen of the globe?

SAMUEL B. PETTENGILt
----------- BUT VICTORY STAMPS------------

11 Singer, former lightweight box- 
Ini champion, is a private In the 
army at Camp Murphy. Fla- where

Mainly About 
Pampa And Her 
Neighbor Towns

Flowers of Destruction
volution toward some of hte pro
posed cabinet members known for 
lightest sympathies might have
been a factor in hb sudden re
signation

(In response to questions submit
ted to him by the Associated Press, 
Rawson declared that the Interna
tional situation was the “funda
mental cause” of the military up
rising which he led against Castillo, 
and said that the revolution was 
“Indbpensable to save the situation 
and rectify the Isolationist situa
tion In which we now to unjustly 
find ourselves."
------— BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------rv

Foxes never travel In packs.
----------BUY VICTORY 8TAMP8— —

A tank has 8,000 parte. „

Mr. and Mrs Hickey Boyd, and 
son Lynn, of Dumas, are visiting 
Mends In Pampa this week. 
DANCE AT Seal hern C lub Wed
nesday night June 9th. Admission 
65c per person.

Mrs. Ray Monday returned today ! 
from Los Vegas. N M . where she | 
has been visiting her husband. : 
S-Sgt Ray Monday Sgt. Monday 
left June 5. for Alpena, Mich, 
where he will be stationed at an 
air transport base.
HOSIERY MENDING DONE—All 
work guaranteed. Mail orders wel
comed. Mrs. Rlcfner. Groom, Texas.

Mrs. Julia E. Kelly, local Home 
Demonstration Agent, is attending 
the district Home Demonstration 
meeting in Amarillo today and to
morrow.

Mrs. L R. Jackson of Bostonian, 
Calif., arrived test week to visit 
friends In Pampa. She will return 
to California. Sunday.

Fines totaling «9«. of which *¿0 
was coUected, were assessed in cor
poration court today. There were 
two cases in which intoxication was 
the charge, one of disturbing the 
peace.

In Amarillo today attending the 
quartet ly FBI conference, were 
scores of peace officers from the 
Panhandle. Due to attend the 
meeting, this afternoon from Pampa 
were Ray Dudley, chief of police. 
Joe Mullins. Lawrence Flaherty, 
Ray Steddam, patrolmen; C. E. ! 
(Dan) McGrew, city recorder; Sher
iff G. H. Kyle and Deputy Sher
iff C. C. Alexander.
------------ BUY VICTORY ST A M P8—----------

PAY RAISE
(Continued From Page 1)

continued to dominate legislative 
action. Senate conferees were re
ported unanimously opposed to 
house-approved sections allowing a 
secret ballot and a 30-day cooling 
off period before walkouts could 
be called. The house members hand
ling the legislation said these pro
visions applied only to privately- 
operated war Industries.

Farm problems also occupied the 
senate. A wave of controversy sur
rounded consideration of the $820,- 
000.000 farm bill, as critics of the 
Farm Security administration, fed
eral crop Insurance plans and soil 
conservation payments unloosed 
their barbs in debate.

Meanwhile the senate's agricul
ture committee, after questioning 
price officials. Indicated growing 
sentiment against the administra
tion's plan to subsidize producers 
so prices could be rolled back. 
--------------BU Y VIC TO RY STAM PS-------------

One of the boys who lives out
side New York has gone all out 
for g a s o l i n e  conservation and 
bought himself a horse, which h6 
rides down to the station morn
ings and home at night:

His Wife (to neighbor recently)*, 
—Its a great life! No more froz
en radiators, tio dead batteries,1 
no tir« bilb. And its exciting, too,1 
I never know which to expert; 
borne first—my husband or thq

■------------- BUY V IC TO kY STAM PS-------------- .
Freshmen are eligible In West

ern Conference golf championships 
for the first time in history
--------------BUY VICTORY STAM PS--------------

"The Persldio" Is an army base 
in San Franslsco.

Tongue and GrooveW. J. (Bill) White, above, who came to Pampa last autumn from 
the license division of the department of public safety and was with 
the Texas' Highway patrol here with Charles H. Ballard, has been 
commissioned a second lieutenant In the U. S. Marine corps at At
lanta, Ga.. and will undergo the final phase of the officers training 
course at Qualities, Va.. before taking to the field to lead leather
necks In battle. lieutenant White had been In Pampa only a short 
time before Joining the marines and left here about two weeks be
fore Ballard was' Inducted Into the army. The marine officer b a 
son or Sam L. White. Knox City, and b a graduate of North Texas 
State college, Denton.

A gypsum product made for 
outside walb and roof coverings. 
Very economical and easy to 
apply. Made in sheets 3’x8\

Panhandle Lumbar
COMPANY, INC.

Fhone I860
Pampa News Want Ads Get Results!

^ £ / v / V Æ y  W O R K E R S  IN  T H E  H O M E  F R O N T  
A R M Y  P IC K E D  T H E S E  V A L D E S  F O R  T O D . . .  •

Smoke of explosions rises fountain-like above Italian troop carrier 
in the Mediterranean after it suffered a direct hit and several near 

misses by bombs from a Flying Fortress. _

Yesrly, at about this time, tbe associates o f  your Penney store stage an 
"Employee*! Days”  event, competing to offer timely bargains in each 
department. Today . . .  n ow  . . .  they hava dona it again and spreadI the 
very best in each department for your «lecttoo . Wartune limitation» 
considered, they have done an outstanding j o b . . .  One you ll appreciate!

TH AT  M EA N  HEALTH, 
COMFORT A N D  CH IN -U P  SMARTNESS!

A SOFT dress . . . one with real charm, 
designed for your dressy occasions! 

»Lovely summer shades with intriguing 
designs! Novelty trimmings! Sizes 12 
to 20.

CHURCH ILL
(C on tin u ed  F rom  P age I)

victory- arc now finding it the first 
cause of their run," he said.

While disclosing that complete 
agreement on "forward steps" in the 
prosecution or the Allied war ef
fort had been reached during his 
conferences in London, Churchill 
said he could make no prediction«; 
ns to what may happen in the near 
future.

"ft is evident, however," the prime 
minister declared, “that amphibious 
operations of peculiar complexity 
and hazard on a large scale arc ap
proaching." >

Churchill added that "operations 
now im))ending in the European 
theatre of war have been fitted in
to their proper place in relation to 
the general war,” but gave no hint 
as to what these operations might

ish and American leaders.
"We have shown we can work to

gether." Churchill added. "We have 
shown that we can face disaster. 
We have still to show we can keep 
ourselves at the height and level 
of successful events and be worthy 
of good fortune. Perhaps it might 
be the hardest task of all.”

He declared that "a complete 
agreement about the forward steps 
has been reached between the two 
governments” of Great Britain and 
the United States.

"There have been no sort of dif
ferences such as occurred in Uie last 
war Inevitably on account of the 
forces at work between politicians 
and military men.” lie said.

Churchill referred to the plans 
made in North Africa as "plans I 
can best describe as directed to the 
application upon the enemy of force 
tn its most intense and violent 
form.”

"It is evident that amphibious 
operations of a peculiar complexity 
and hazard upon a large scale are
approaching." he said, but declared:

"1 can give no guarantee any more 
than I have In the past of what 
will happen.”

“I am very sorry that we have 
not yet been able to bring into 
counsel Marshal Stalin or other 
representatives of our great ally. 
Russia, which is bearing the heavi
est burden and paying by far the 
highest price In blood and life," he 
said.

"But X can assure the house that 
taking some of the weight off Rus
sia and giving more speedy and 
effective aid to China and giving 
a stronger measure of security to 
our beloved Australia and New Zea
land—these are never absent for 
one moment from our thoughts and 
aims.

"The might of America is deploy
ed far over the Pacific and Is lay
ing an ever stronger grip on the 
outlying defenses of Japan and of
fering every moment to the Japan
ese fleet the supreme challenge of 
sea power."
----------BUY VICTORY STAMPS--------------

STRATEGY
(ContlnueO tram Page II

chill—Roosevelt meeting to their 
field commanders, replied:

"Possibly that would be one very 
good explanation."

Knox said the gradual strengthen
ing of the pacific fleet was progres
sing. Churchill declared that the 
problem of sending "more speedy 
and effective aid to Chinn.” as well 
as bolstering Australia and New 
Zealand, was never absent from Al
lied consideration.

Meanwhile, a Chinese army 
spokesman said China's great "rice 
bowl" was no longer In danger as 
a result of Generalissimo Chlang 
Kai-shek's great victory over the 
Japanese Invaders along the upper 
Yangtse river.

Suported by American planes. 
Gen. Chiang'g armies were pictured 
as having crushed a multi-pronged 
Japanese drive Into the Chinese 
granary regions and now threaten
ing the Mg Japanese base at Ich-

Nmarlly Tailored Spun Rayon
S P O R T  S L A C K S
Clever fitting tucks aaOfi 
In waistband! Sport 
colors! 12 to 20. M

New Intriguing Styles! 
Dashing Colors!

WOMEN'S 
BATHING SUITS

Attractive suits of 
smart flowered rayon g *  
In princess' styles! H

Light* Cool! Colorful! Men's

SPORTS JACKETS
Rich, all wool plaid f } 4  
front with cavalry Q  
twill trim in solid 
colors!

“Right” For A Cool Summer!

RAYON SLACKS
Blessedly cool when 0 9 <  
he s relaxing —  and \  
proudly handsome 
for dress-up!

He declared that the sudden col
lapse of the German and Italian 
armies in Tunisia was significant, 
but warned that "no utldqc expecta
tions should be placed" upon this 
development.

"We arc prepared to win this war 
by hard fighting and if necessary 
by hard fighting alone," he said.

Churchill opened his first war re
view since the statement he gave 
the house on Feb. 11 after the Casa 
Blanca conference by declaring: "As 
the Allied war effort passes into 
the offensive phase and as its scale 
and pace grows continually, more 
and more frequent consultations be
tween the staffs and those concern
ed with the high control become 
necessary.”

Outlining the results of hts re
cent conferences in Washington and 
Algiers, Churchill said:

"At Washington the entire ex
panse of the world war on which 
the mellow light of victory now be
gins to play was laid open to Brlt-

Cool Gifts Of Hammer Style!

SOLAR STRAWS'
Smart ideas f o r  1 4  
dress - up comfort! ^  
Open weave braids.

Fresh Air By Towncraft*!

SPORT SHIRTS
Short sleeve models 925
in cool rayon, with M. 
airy open collars!
SLACK SOCKS ... 3 prs. 1.8«

Women Prefer CynthUs* 
For Their Free And Easy Fit! 
C Y N T H I A  R A Y O N

S L I P S
Take your choice! Rich m O Q
rayon satin or smooth ■  A 7
rayon crepe—some lavish §

Smartly Fashioned Sheer.

RAYON HOSIERY

As beautiful hosiery 
as you could want I 
Lovely clear ŝhades 
ior real flattery!John H. Plantt

111 E. Foster St.
Office Phone 22 R es. 2261W

Summery - Looking Stripes!
COTTON FROCKS

Neat shirtwaist or m •!
button - coat styles! I
Broadcloth, poplin! "

Smart Casas I Tailoring!
SUMMER BLOUSES

Classic styles In ray- m 9 )
on crepe with novel- H
ty touches! 32 to 40. *

For Tough. Long-Lasting Smart W arm  w ea in

B O Y S *  S U M M E R  S P O R T
cool, porous weaves In matching or contrasting 
color models! Short sleeved shirts, pleated 
slacks! Sanforized washable cotton. 6-18 yrs.

Tailored The Way She Likes Them! For Everyday Wear!

Y O U N G  G I R L S '  S L A C K  S U I T S
Styled Just like big sister's! With shoulder and 4 * 9
waistline tucks for perfect fit! Tuck-In or £
Jacket type blouses. Cool rayon fabrics. Sizes 
6-13.

H A V E  Y O U R  T I R E S  
R E C A P P E D  NOW BE
F O R E  I T S  T O O  L A T E

Smart Colors In Span Rays«
PLEATED SKIRTS

Kick-pleat or knife- 
pleat styles! Summer M  
colors! 24 to 32.

Cool. Smart, Toagh Fabrics!
BOYS' SPORT SLACKS

Porous weave Ban- « 9 3  
forised* cottons! I

Hammer Styles Far Girts
COTTON FROCKS

Basque waist, prtn- m |
cess or tailored types. I
Sizes 3-6x and 7-14. m -

In Sommer Sport Color«!
BOYS' SPORT SHIRTS

Cool cotton with airy 
short sleeves. ...

WINGED S ERV/ct

D o c t o r s

/ H a c k  X  R o b e r t ,
O P T O M E T R IS T S

LIFE INSURANCE

IjjOUA

Southwestern Life
fLipMAtüdalwsi- •

KNOWS 
THE ANSWERS

to your
L i f e  I n s u r a n c e
Q U E ST IO N S
3  CL JfuA. JACIL SnAvi&L 

lüithcui. Obiiqaiiüti

Samóle Meal Prices A re Listed
DALLAS, June 8.—tfl5)—A representative list of new meat prices

which go. into effect June 21 In zone four. which includes all of Texas
and Oklahoma, under the “roll-back" orders announced In Washington.
was issued by the regional OP A office here.

The list contains some of the new and old retail ceilings for grade
A beef and veal (Second highest of five grades) and also grade A lamb
and grade S (prime) mutton.

The list gives the ceilings, or highest prices the retail stores may
charge. Prices lower than the ceiling are permitted.

The ceilings for class 1 and 2 are for independent retailers' who did
less than $250.000 gross business tn 1942. All other stores’ are In class
3 and 4.

Among the old and new celling prices are these:% Cents Per Lb. Grade A
Class 1 & 2 Class 3 & 4

BEEF: New Old New Old
Steaks: Porterhouse, T & Club ................ .....49 .59 .47 .57
Round ibone-ln full cut) ......................... 40 .45 .38 .43
Roasts standing rib 10” cut .......................... ....... 32 .36 .29 .33
Ground beef ....................................................... .... .26 .30 .25 .29
VEAL:
Loin Chops 42 45 40 .43
Round Steak cutlets') .......................... ... 44 .50 .41 .48
Roast Rump 6c Sirloin bonc-in) 32 .35 .30 .34
Ground Veal .................................................... ...... 30 33 .29 32
LAMB:
Loin Chops ....................... St 63 .54 .60
Leg Roasts ...................................................... .38 40 36 38
Sirloin Roast < bone-in) ........................... 45 .47 .42 .45
MUTTON: Grade S
Loin Chop3 .......... 32 37 30 35


